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Locke, Allison 
new PEDC picks

PAMPA — Doug Locke and 
Bill Allison are the newest 
members of the Pampa 
Economic Development 
Corporation board of direc
tors. They were selected 
Tuesday. evening by the 
Pampa City Commission. 
They replace Jerry Foote and 
Darvi lie Orr, both of whom 
resigned recently.

‘Female-on-female’ 
harassment suit settled

HOUSTON (AP) — 
Lawyers for an X-ray compa
ny have agreed to settle what 
is reported to-be the firsLtime 
a Houston business has been 
sued for what attorneys 
called "female-on-female" 
sexual harassment.

River Oaks Imaging and 
Diagnostic was sued on Nov. 
15 by the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission 
after five women employees 
complained that a female 
supervisor tt)uched them, 
made vulgar comments of a 
sexual nature and peeked 
into restroom stalls. One of 
the employees was fired a 
week after she complained, 
the EEOC said..

On the same day the law
suit was filed, the EEOC filed 
a consent degree it reached 
with the company. U.S. 
District judge Nancv Atlas 
approved the s«.'ttlement on 
Nov. 21, and the decree was 
entered into the court records 
on Monday.

River Oaks denies the alle
gations but wanted to settle 
the matter to avoid the 
expense and nuisance of liti
gation, said Jeff Wray, a 
lawyer with Fulbright & 
Jaworski, mpa*senting River 
Oaks Imaging.

• R.E. 'Bob' Martin, 78,
(vtired manager of WhcH?ler- 
Evans Crain Elevator.

Classified.....................9
C om ics.........................6
S p o rts ...........................7

Com m ission• t

to determine 
fate of 5 trees

Friends of the Library want to cut down five large locust trees at Lovett Memorial Library 
and replace them with trees that don’t shed bean pods.

By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

lb  cut down or not to cut down 
five big trees at Lovett Memorial 
Library - that is the question.

And it is one that left most 
Pampa City Commissioners 
closed-mouth during luesday's 
work session at City Hall.

But it's expected thev'll speak 
up come the Dec. 11 meeting 
when the tree matter will be on 
the agenda as an action item.

At issue is a proposal bv the 
landscaping committee of 
Friends of the Library which 
would remwe the locust trcvs, 
some of which shed bean pods, 
and replace them with new trees.

Vera Plunk, landscaping coiq- 
mittee chairman, said any hew 
trees planted would be "large"

trees that will cost about $H(X( 
eiich.

rhe Friends undertook a pro
ject to beautif\Athe grounds of the 
library and so far they've spent 
$21,IHX) in that effort, I’lunk told 
the Commission. I'he work 
includes everything from instal
lation and future maintenance of 
a sprinkler system to an arrav of 
plantings.

Plunk said bean pods from 
some of the trees fall onto the 
root of the building causing the 
gutters to stop up and the pods 
alst) cause Icicust sprouts to grow 
on the lawn.

At the first Commission meet
ing this month. Commissioners 
learned of the' plan cut the 
trees down and bv consensus 
agax'd to it.

(See COMMISSION, Page 3)

Swine resolution 
on county agenda
Hog waste disposal at issue

A resolution to urge the Texas Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission to strengthen hog waste disposal methods will 
again be on the Gray County Commissioners Court agenda.

The meeting is Friday at 9 a.m. at the temporary county court- 
mom at 315 N. Ballard.

County Judge Richard Peet said Wednesday morning he 
wants to see a diversified group of county residents appointed 
Friday to a committee to investigate the need for more stringent 
regulations.

"1 would like to see what the full impact would be to such a 
resolution," said Peet. "I would like to see city and countrv res
idents on such a committee as well as pig people and cattle peo
ple."

He also indicated he wants Cray County Extension Agent 
Danny Nusser as well as other,agricultural leaders and civic 
leaders involved.

Precinct 2 County Commissioner Jim Greene first discussed 
on Oct. 15 enacting a resolution regarding swine industry 
requirements for facilities in Gray County.

The rough draft version presented by Greene stated protection 
(See SWINE, Page 3)

‘Job’ has no pay, no work
Out-of-date posts still on books
By NANCY YOUNG a 
Managing Editor

Two currently vacant positions-will be annmg 
the other public offices to appear on the C.rav 
County voters' ballots in the 20(i2 elections.

But there is a catch. Neither position — 
Inspector of Hides and Animals and Countv 
Surveyor — is budgeted to receive a salary. Also, 
thea* am no longer any msponsibilities of either 
office holder. It appears both positions probablv 
have stayed on the books long past the necessity 
for them.

Lynn Bezner was the last County Surveyor elect
ed to the office in Gray County.
. "The position has mally outlived its usefulness," 

said Bezner, who was County Surveyor from 1987 
until 1995.
. Cmated by the Texas Constitution, the past sur
veyors surveyed properties when the counties 
wem first organized.

Bezner said there am no ii*sponsibilities to the 
office anymore. "Surveying any property within 
the county that the state of Texas has an interest in

is one of the main responsibilities," he said. "Gray 
County doesn't have anv of those properties, so 
the position isn't necessary anymore."

rhe former County Surveyor told of voters in a 
South Plains county several years ago electing a 
resident to tlie position after if had been vacant for 
a number of years. However, Bezner said a County 
Surveyor must be a registered surveyor so the vic
tor had to vacate the office as he didn't meet qual
ifications.

"It's just a title anymore," said Bezner. "Ihe 
County Clerk's t)ffice is the custodian of the sur
vey records here. That's where the m'cords need to 
be for the public to have access to them."

Many counties in Texas have had a constitution
al amendment passed to do awa\ with the posi
tion, said Bezner. "We just haven't gotten around 
to it yet," he said. "I've talked to State 
Representative Warren Chisum about doing some
thing about it; but we just haven't done v\ hat 
needs to be done to get it abolished."

Former Cjrav Countv Judge Carl Kennedy said 
the County Surveyor "was once a very impr)rtant 

(Si'e 'JOB', Page 3)
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Friday’s PEDC meeting 
may be iengthy session

A lengthy session to discuss items related to the shut down of the 
Pampa Economic Development Corporation is likely at the 7:30 a m. 
meeting Friday morning.

The meeting will in the Pampa City Hall Conference Room on the 
second floor.

Two board members, Doug Locke and Bill Allison, were* apj!)oint- 
ed Tuesday by the Pampa City Commission.

Locke and Allison will join Dalton Lewis, Gary Sutherland, and 
Steve i’hillips as they complete the board appointments. The selcV- 
tionf. follow the resignations of veteran members after voters decid
ed Nov. 6 to shut down the Economic Development Corporation.

Agenda items include: discuss projections on income and debt 
retirement, review and approve disposition of assets including nego
tiations on leased equipment and office lease and set regular mi*et- 
ing date, time and place.

Consideratit)n of contacting project recipients and designating a 
contact person or persons for PEDC and insurance coverage, includ
ing D&O coverage and existing policies.

Also on the agenda is approval of accounts payable.

Teens nabbed in flag burnings
Four teen-agers were turned over to juvenile authorities in connec

tion with the burning of two American flags in Pampa in late 
September.

Police officers said that ft>ur 13-year-olds were turned over to juve
nile authorities this week after admitting to burning two flags.

Officers said the four told officers they were walking home when 
they saw a flag. They said they pulled on it, and it ripped. They then 
set fire to it. After setting fire to the first flag, officers said, the four 
told authorities they saw a second flag on a pole, yanked it down and 
burned it, tcx>.

Wendell Shults, 35, 2137 N. Bank.s, and Peggy Dennis, 62, 2200 N. 
Nelson, told police an American flag in front of each of their homes 
was burned Ivtween 5 p.m.. Sept. 22 and 5 a.m.. Sept. 23.

Officers said the two flag burnings were apparently unrelated to 
the still unsolved burning of the American flag at the Fnvdom 
Museum.

Pampa News employees Carrie Ellis, left, and ReDonn Woods decorate the office’s 
Christmas tree with “Angels" provided by the local Salvation Army. The newspaper staff 
asks its readers to help with the project by coming to the office at 403 W. Atchison, select
ing an “Angel," buying the gifts listed and returning the packages by Dec. 18. Here’s an 
example for Jimmie. He’s 3 years old and needs sleepwear, houseshoes, pants, socks, a 
shirt sweater, coat, gloves and cap. He’d like a toy car or truck, too. If you can’t buy all 
the items listed for your “Angel,” go in with a friend or two to complete the selections.

Chamber o f Commerce Parade ... Centennial Christmas Theme ... Thursday, November 29th, 6:30 PM. Call For Details 669-3241 

Chamber Luncheon Tuesday, Nov. 20th. Come Back To Christmas Saturday, Dec. 1st. Chamber Prayer Breakfast Dec. 4,6:45 a.m.
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R.E. 'BOB' MARTIN
WHITE DEER — R.E. "Bob" Martin, 78, died 

Tuesday, Nov. 27, 2001, at Amarillo. Services are 
pending under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Martin was bom Jan. 20, 1923, at White 
Deer and was a lifelong resident of the commu
nity, graduating from V^ite Deer High School in 
1941. He married Juanita Smith on May 20,1943, 
at Pampa; she died March 18,1988. A farmer and 
rancher, he also managed Wheeler-Evans Grain 
Elevator for 27 years, retiring in 1988.

He was a member of United Methodist Church 
of White Deer, White Deer Lions Club — serving 
as District 2T1 Tail Twister for many years. White 
Deer Riding Club and White Deer Senior 
Citizens.

He was a U.S. Army veteran, serving with* the 
4th Infantry Division during World War II and 
attaining the rank of sergeant.

Survivors include three sons, Cavin Ray 
Martin and David Micael Martin, both of White 
Deer, and Robin Martin of Amarillo; a brother, 
Bruce Martin of White Deer; a sister, Dorothy 
Lou Conrad of White Deer; and three grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to United 
Methodist Church, 101 W. 8th St., White Deer, TX 
79097; or to White Deer Senior Citizens, 319 S. 
Main St., White Deer, TX 79097.

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, Nov. 27
A domestic assault w i^out injuries was report

ed in the 1000 block of Huff Road.
A domestic dispute involving a suspect possi

bly 4nned with a gun was reported in die 2600 
blwk of North Hobart. No weapon was found.

A representative of Frank's Thriftway, 300 E. 
Brown, reported theft of seven packages of nasal 
decongestant. -

Someone took $20 worth of gasoline from the 
Allsup's, 309 N. Hobart, without paying.

Ambulance

Fires
Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, Nov. 27
12:03 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 

responded to a motor vehicle collision at 
Harvester and Duncan streets.

12:27 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 
responded to a medical assist in the 1100 block of 
North Starkweather.

7:15 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 
responded to a carbon monoxide check in the 300 
block of Roberta. None was found.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance...................
Crime Stoppers.............
Energas.........................
Fire...........
Police (emergency).......
Police (non-emergency). 
SPS...........
Water............................

....................911
..........669-2222
...1-888-Energas
................... 911
...................911
......... 669-5700
1-800-750-2520 

........... 669-5830

Rural/Metro made the following calls during 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, Nov. 27
11:22 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 

Clyde Carruth Pavilion at Recreation Park; no 
transport.

11:59 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to Duncan 
and Harvester for a motor vehicle accident and 

..U^nsported one to PRMC.
12:21 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 

1100 block of Starkweather and transported one 
to PRMC.

9:01 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 700 
block of Lefors; no transport.

Wednesday, Nov. 28
2:27 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 230(  ̂

block of Duncan; no transport.

Stocks
The following grain quoutiODi are 

provided by Anebury Grain of Pain|it.

W heat............................... Z44
Milo.................................. J.46
Corn..................................  3.64
Soybeans.........................  3.60
Oil Sunflowers................  8.30

The following show (he prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:

Occidental.............. 24 91 dn006r
Fidelity Magein............... 104.41
Puritan..............................  17.74

The following 9:30 a m. N.Y. Stock 
Market wotatioiu are furnished by 
Edward Jones & Co. of Pampa
BP ........................ 43 81 dn0  37
Celanese................ 1T90 dnO.I3
Cabot 3*20 dn0  73
Cabot O&G . 22.00 dn0  42 
Chevrtxi/Tesaco....... 83.00 dnO.62

CooCkila.................d6.96 tta0i83
Enron..........................Z95 (hi 1.19
HaUiburtoo.............. 21.33 dn O.SI
K M l......................... 484)1 dnO.62
Kerr McGee............ 31.98 dnO.32
L iinted..................... 13.73 dn0.08
McDonald's.26.93 '  dn 0.07
ExxonMobil............ 37.04 dn0.3l
NewAtmot.............. 26.39 dnO.IS
XCEL.......................28.30 dn 0.29
N O I...........................16.33 dn(f37
O K E..........................17.61 dnO.I6
Petiney’s ...................27.03 dn0.07
Phillips.....................34.76 up 0.06
PiooeerNat...............16.33 dn0.07
SLB ..........................46.30 dn 0.72
Tenneco...................... 1.69 NC
Triad Hospitals........ 28.49 up 0.19
U lm m ar...................48.33 dn0.80
\W -M ait................. 33 09 up 0.01
Williams...................27.73 dn 1.12

New York G old .......... 273.43
Silver................................  4.07
West Texas Crude...-.......  19 48

People in the news
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Actress-model Rebecca 

Gayheart pleaded no contest to misdemeanor 
vehicular manslaughter for the death of a 9-year- 
old boy she struck with her car in June.

The former "Beverly Hills 90210" star wiped 
away tears as Superior Court Commissioner Gary 
Bindman sentenced her to three years of probation, 
suspended her license, imposed a fine and ordered 
her to produce a safe-driving video.

Gayheart, 29, didn't sp>eak during the short hear
ing Tuesday, but defense attorney Harland Braun 
said the actress was saddened by the death of Jorge 
Cruz Jr.

"She's taking it very hard," he said in an inter
view. "Obviously, it's the worst thing that could 
happen to somebody."

With the plea, Gayheart avoided a possible jail 
sentence.

Police said several cars had stopped to allow the 
youngster to cross a street when Gayheart's Jeep 
entered a left-turn lane to pass slowing cars and 
struck him. Witnesses estimated the Jeep was mov
ing at more than 40 mph. #

The actress expressed "sorrow and regret" for 
the accident, and paid for Cruz's hospitalization 
and funeral.

Gayheart, whose film credits include "Scream 2," 
"Urban Legend," "Jawbreaker" and "Shadow 
Hours," is being sued by the boy's parents for neg
ligence and wrongful death. Their lawyer contends 
she was talking on a cellular telephone when her 
vehicle hit the boy.

"Double Live" sold just over 1 million its first week 
in 1998.

Sales of country music have been flat for the past 
five years.

"Considering business conditions for country 
music, obviously (the Brooks) record stands head- 
and-shoulders above the rest," said Wade Jessen, 
the editor of the country chart for Billboard maga
zine. "This is a very big opening week."

On the Net:
http://www.garthbrooks.com/

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Pulitzer Prize-winning 
composer Aaron Jay Kemis has snagged another 
award — this one from the University of Louisville.

Kemis, 41, won the school's 2002 Grawemeyer 
Award for Music Composition for his cello concer
to "Colored Field," officials announced Tuesday.

Kemis was inspired to write the piece after visit
ing the Nazi concentration camps Auschwitz and 
Birkenau. The 40-minute composition is about 
"translating very complex feelings into another 
medium of expression," he said.

The prize includes $200,000 and a gold medal
lion. "The music prize is the first of five 
Grawemeyer awards to be given by the university 
this year. It is endowed by industrialist H. Charles 
Grawemeyer, a 1934 alumnus of the university's 
Sf>eed Scientific School.

"Colored Field" premiered at the Minnesota 
Orchestra last year with cellist Truls Mork. Kemis 
is the new music adviser for the orchestra.

In 1998, Kemis won a Pulitzer Prize for his 
"String Quartet No. 2, Musica Instrumentalis."

On the Net:
h t tp : / /  w w w .louisville .edu/ur/onpi/graw e- 

meyer/winners/index.html

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Garth Brooks' new 
disc, "Scarecrow," which debuted at the top of the 
charts last week, was the best debut of a country 
music project since his live album three years ago.

"Scarecrow" was released dn Nov. 13 and sold 
approximately 466,000 in its'first week. Brooks'

LÌM'JDON (AP) — TTie Spice Girls, taking their 
<U^ute with an Italian scooter maker to Bie Court 
ó f .:A p ^ a l, denied that they knew of Geri 
Halliw^tl's imminent departute when they signed 
an endorsement deal.

The pop group had sued Aprilia for $316,(XX) in 
unpaid fees from the compands $835,(X)0 sponsor
ship deal for a 1998 world tour. '

But High Court Justice Mary Arden dismissed 
that claim in February 2000 and ordered the Spice 
Girls to pay the company's legal bills.

Relations between the group and the Italian com
pany turned sour after the sudden departure of 
"Ginger Spice" in May 1998, just a montn after the 
deal was signed.

As part ^  its tour promotion, Aprilia made a 
Spice Sonic scooter with a silhouette of all five, 
members on it. TTiat product flopped when 
Halliwell left the group, the company said.

-Attorneys for the group argued Tuesday that 
Halliwell had said she would not be leaving until 
the end of an American tour in September that year 
and this would have had no effect on the contract.

But she changed her mind and quit without 
warning in May.

Attorneys for the group also argued that the 
Spice Girls had not discussed Halliwell's departure' 
before the Aprilia agreement came into effect.

Aprilia is also appealing the lower court ruling, 
seeking additional damages from the Spice Girls.

Texas round u p ...

LONDON (AP) —  John Galliano, the cutting- 
edge British designer at the French fashion house 
of Dior, collected the title Commander of the 
British Empire from Queen Elizabeth II, and 
praised the monarch's dress sense.

"I think she's sublime, fantastic," Galliano said. 
"She has created a style of her own — so has (her 
mother) the Queen Mother."

Galliano said he had "fantasized about designing 
for them both, but I don't think I could take that job 
on.

The 40-year-old designer attended his investiture 
at Buckingham Palace on Tuesday clad in a tradi
tional morning suit, but wore no shirt.

He was bom in Gibraltar, but his family later 
moved to London, where he won a place at St. 
Martin's School of Art. He started his own design 
company and moved to Paris 10 years a ^ .

Princess Diana wore his first dress ror Dior, a 
dark-blue lacy creation likened by some to a petti
coat, at the fashion house's 50th anniversary party 
in. New York in 1996.

lo«, «how oonvvrge on «tato
DALLAS ^AP) — Gloves, scarves and paridas 

made an'éarly winter debut across múch of Texas as 
an arctic blast barraged the state, leaving a danger
ous sheen of iee on. some bridges and hi^w ays.

But so fai; the worst of the storm has been a trail 
of feider4>0vlers along the roads and red lujses for 
those 3 ^ 0  venhued into the cold. *

An upper-level storm system that was forecast to 
move soudr over the state had slowed late TViesday, 
extending the threat of freezing rain and sleet for 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area th rcm ^ early Thursday 
m cxnl^.

Temperatures were expected to linger near the 
freezing mark for most of Wednesday in North 
Texas, said Lonnie King, m eteorolo^t witt\ the 
National Weather Service in Fort Worm.

'Temperatures will drop to near freezing by sun
rise and will remain there all day (Wednesday)," 
King said. "Chances for freezing rain and sleet 
remain into Thursday." '

X An ice accumulation of one inch was possible 
Wednesday, with the precipitation expectecl to turn 
into snow Wednesday night.

Icy patches on bridges and overpasses were 
expected throughout the day, making driving con
ditions hazardous. King saicl.

Temperatures were still above freezing in Nortti 
Texas on Tuesday nig^t, with only small amounts of 
freezing ram falling in parts of the area.

Lawsuit over medicine goes to triai
HOUSTON (AP) — An attorney for drug manu

facturer Warner-Lambert Co. told a jury it was dia
betes, not Rezulin, that killed a woman in January 
2000, one day before her 59th birthday.

'The wrongful death case is among the first law
suits around the country to gp on trial involving the 
diabetes medication. It is blamed in the deaths of 
several people, including Norma Culberson of 
Houston.

Jack Urquhart, representing Warner-Lambert, 
said in his opening statement IXiesday that 
Culberson, diagnosed with diabetes in 1987, Was 
prescribed more than 50 medications and suffered 
from several health ailments that led to her death, 
including kidney problems that required dialysis. 
Urquhart said Culberson suffered kidney and liver 
failute, among other ailments.

Culberson's death certifícate listed her cause of 
death as "renal failure due to diabetes," Urquhart 
said while projecting a copy of the certificate on a 
screen.

But attorneys for Culberson's two daughters, 
Laura Mercado and Penny Culberson Litzman, said 
Warner-Lambert failed to warn the U.S. govern
ment, physicians «ind patients of a "significant 
design defect" in Rezulin that produced cases of 
serious liver damage and death from 1997 until 
March 2000 when the drug was pulled off the mar
ket.

Fleming said the diabetes pill was a cure to the 
company's financial woes.

Player dies after collapsing in game
HOUSTON (AP) — A Pasadena high school .bas

ketball player collapsed and died during a game at 
the Houston suburb Tuesday night.

John Alexander, a 6-foot-2 junior guard at 
Pasadena Dobie High School, was standing about 
midcourt when he collapsed with 7:32 left in the 
second quarter. .

Coaches from Pearland and Pasadena Dobie high 
schools rushed to aid the 17-year-old varsity guard

while players frcmi both teams formed a prayer cir
cle near tne Dobie bench, according to ttiie Hooston 
Chronicle.

Dot^ie affiletk trainer Chad Jones tried to revive 
Alexander before emergency medical technicians 
arrived. 'They treated Afexaruler for about 25 min
utes and oien .^ansported  him to »Memorial 
Hermaim Southeast Hospital, about two miles 
away.

Alexander never regained consciousness or 
showed any vital signs, and was prcmounced dead 
soon after arriving. , . ,

A cause of death was hot inurtediately released, a 
nursing supervisor at the hospital said.

The hospital emergency waiting area was filled 
with stud«its, coaches arid faculty after Alexander 
had been taken there. f

A&M fraternity in trouble for alcohol uee
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — Texas A&M 

has placed Tiu Kappa Epsilon cm deferred suspen
sion for violating rucc^o! rules and improperly dis
missing a p led« , but did not turn up evidence to 
confirm a pledge's complaint that the fraternity 
kicked him out because he is gay.

Clay Cunningham told imiversity officials he had 
just accepted an invitafirei to join last September, 
when an active fraternity member removed him 
after learning his sexual orientation.

University rules prohibit discrimigation on the 
basis of sexual orientation. But Dean of Student Life 
David Parrott said there was no finding.that the fra
terni^ cis a whole decided to remove Cunnin^iam-, 
who had just gone through a weeklong rush.

'The university's investigation found that the fra
ternity member acted without authority, Parrott 
said.

"It seemed as if there was an intent to move in 
that directicm, but there was never any action 
feken," Parrott told the Bryan-College Station Eagle 
in Wednesday's online edition.
" Disciplinary action may still be b ro u ^ t against 
individual students, Parrott said, but mose sanc
tions would remain confidential under privacy 
laws.

Documents show details on detainees
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Palestinian man with a 

kit to make box cutters and a Pakistani man inter
ested in hunting near a nuclear facility are among 
603 people.detained by U5. terrorism investigators, 
government documents show.

Others' were held for alleged violations with no 
obvious connection to past or future attacks, accord
ing to documents reviewed by The Associated 
Press, ,

Attorney General John Ashcroft revealed Tuesday 
the government was detaining 603 people. He 
insisted the actions removed suspected terrorists 
from the streets and nabbed members of Osama bin 
Laden's network.

"We will use every constitutional tool to keep sus
pected ferrorists locked up," Ashcroft told a news 
conference. He went beyond previous statements 
that some 1,100 people had been detained since 
Sept. 11 and that a majority remained in custody. He 
said 104 people have b « n  charged with federal 
crimes in the probe.

In his most detailed public accounting yet, 
Ashcroft released the names of those facing federal 
charges. Ashcroft did not mention some « y 'su s 
pects, including Mohammed Jaweed Azmath and 
Ayiib All Khan, arrested aboard a train in Fort 
Worth, Texas.

\

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

ANGELS, ANGELS, we have 
Salvation Army Angels on our 
tree!! Come get an Angel & make 
a child's Christmas happier this 
year!! Deadline to return gifts is 
Dec. 18th. The Pampa News, 403 
W. Atchison, 669-2525.

C&C CATTLE Co. Restaurant 
welcomes our two new manag
ers, Angel Good and Kevin 
Wade. Come in and say hello and 
enjoy dining by the fireplace. Our 
hours are Mon.-Fri. 11 to 9, Sat. 5- 
9. Happy Holidays!

CALF FRIES, Moose Lodge, 
6:30 p.m. 'Thurs., Nov. 29th. 
Members & guests.

COTTAGE COLLECTION,
922 W. 23rd, register for gifts be
ginning Nov. 23rd. Open House 
Dec. 8m.

IMAGES INVITES you to a
showing of Fine Furs & Leathers, 
Nov. 29th from 10-5 p.m., 123 N. 
Cuyler, 669-1091.

"NUTCRACKER," DEC 1st, 
send your special dancer a gift or 
balloon bouquet!! Celebration, 
665-3100. Coronado Center, We 
deliver.

OOO LALA Now Open!! 130 
womens-mens fragrances. All 
your favorites by the bottle or 
mixed into after shave balms, lo
tions & more. Gift baskets start
ing at $5.50. Everyone wants to 
smell wonderfull!! 2143 N. Ho
bart, (next door to Subway), 10-6 
p.pn. Mon.-Sat. 665-2670. Grand 
Opening Dec. 1st!!

GIFT WRAPPING by Sue Ab
bott, 115 N. Cuyler, 669-1245.

REWARD FOR information 
leading to the arrest & conviction 
on a hit and run on 11-16-01 to a 
1996 Honda Civic in the old 
Hastings Parking Lot between 
the hrs of 5pm-llpm. Call 665- 
8108 leave message.

RUG RATS Professional Car
pet Cleaning. Call today for \'our 
free estimate. (806)665-1976

STORE WIDE specials, re
freshments & door prizes Thurs. 
thru Sat at Carousel Expressions, 
113 N. Cuyler.

USED 20 inch remote control 
color tvs for sale, $75 & $85. 
Northgate Inn. Sorry-No Checks.

Community Camem —  669-ZS2S

Weather focus
PAMPA — Today, cloudy with 

a 40 percent chance of light 
snow. Highs in the mid 20s. 
North winds 10 to 20 mph. Snow 
accumulations less than one 
inch.

Tonight, decreasing clouds. 
Lows around 17. Northwest 
winds 5 to 10 mph.

'Thursday, sunny. Highs in the 
mid 40s. Southwest winds 10 to 
20 mph...Increasing to 15 to 25 
mph in the afternoon.

STATEWIDE — A wintry mix 
of sleet, light snow and rain fell 
across North and West Texas 
early Wednesday, with forecast
ers expjecting another wave of 
the precipitation.

Between one and two inches 
of snow fell in and around 
V f̂ichita Falls. Light to moderate 
snow was falling over much o^ 
the South Plains and Permian 
Basin.

Several inches of snow were 
ex j^ te d  in Amarillo.

Snow also accumulated from

the southeastern Panhandle 
south and west across much of 
West Texas. Elsewhere, parts of 
the Concho Valley and northern 
Edwards Plateau were getting a 
mixture of wintry precipitation.

Early-morning temperatures 
ranged from the teens in the 
Parmandle to 50s and near 60 in 
Southeast Texas and along the 
coast.

Extremes ranged from 16 
degrees at Dalhart and Dimmitt 
to 55 at Beaumont.

Other readings included 27 at 
Abilene and Wichita Falls, 30 at 
El Paso and Dryden and 43 
degrees at Lufkin.

Winds were mostly northerly 
to northeasterly at 10 to 20 mph, 
with higher gusts at times pro
ducing wind chill indices in the 
single digits and teens in the 
Panhandle, with 20s in North 
Texas and 30s in the south. >

The National Weather Service 
posted a winter storm warning 
for Northwest Texas and a storm 
watch for northern sections of 
the state through Wednesday 
night.

Radar showed rain and scat
tered thunderstorms east and 
fouth of a line from Sulphur 
Springs to Hillsboro and 
Comanche. Heaviest storms 
were between Bremond and 
Athens.

West of a line from Abilene to 
Bowie, a mixture of sleet, light 
snow and rain was falling.

A mixture of freezing rain, 
sleet and snow was expected to 
continue through 'Thursday in 
West and far North Texas, with 
showers and thunderstorms in 
the east and southeast.

Snow should end from west to 
east by late Wednesday, the 
weather se'rvice said. 
Accumulations of more than an 
inch were possible east of a line 
from Aspermont through 
Midland to Dryden. Some loca
tions could get four to six inches 
of snow. \

Lows overnight were expected 
to r a n «  from the teens and 20s 
to 30s In the south and east.

Highs should be in the upper 
20s in the west .and 40s ana ^  
in the south and east.
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COMMISSION
But the following day, when Commissioner 

Faustina Curry said she realized the trees at issue 
are "the big ones" she asked City M ana^r Bob 
Eskrid» to hold up on the "chain saws" so me mat
ter coiud be revisited.

"I woke iro having nightmares about the trees," 
Cutry said luesday. "These are really big trees ... I 
am a tree, planter. We have lots of bean trees. I hear 
what you are saying (about the trees being messy) 
but those are big trees." < .

Plunk acknowledged the size of the trees saying,' 
"I know, but they've been neglected and after they 
were pruned they look awful."

"I guess I kind of disagree," Curry said. "I just 
can't see taking those trees o u t... to cut them down

because ttiey produce beans ... I can't see cutting 
them down."

Plunk noted the city has not had the funds to 
kero up .the trees or to properly clean up after them.

Tne city manager said, "Trees are always very 
important and people have different ideas about 
th«n. The Commission needs to bless whatever is 
decided. Do we want a vote or to set up a commit
tee?"

Mayor Lonny Robbins spoke saying "I think they 
(F rie i^ ) thought this through" before coming to 
the Commission.

"I was distracted (at the last meeting)," Curry 
said. "1 didn't have any idea what trees ... it didn't 
dawn on me until I went there the next morning 
and looked. I said to myself 'this is a mistake to cut 
down these big trees.'"

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

‘JO B ’
position." When the counties were first being 

formed, the surveyor was extrerhely important. 
Today, we don't need it."

During Kennedy's tenure as county judge, he 
said Gene Barber served in the position.

Kelly Rushing, chief deputy of Gray County 
9ierifrs Department, was formerly field inspector 
of Texas and Southwest Cattle Raisers Association. 
He'kiid he didn't know if there had ever been an 
Inspector of Hides and Animals in Gray County. "I 
never heard of one," he said.

"The only Inspector of Hides and Animals I have 
ever heard about was Levi Schick over in Wheeler 
County. He was the one over there when Wheeler

County was first organized," said Rushing.
"Back then, it was open range and most people 

butchered their own brof," said Rushing. "The hide 
had to be kept available for inspection to be sure 
they weren't stealing cattle."

He said the state health department now has 
jurisdiction over the meat inspectors in small 
slaughterhouse businesses, and added federal 
healm inspectors are placed in the large meat pack
ing businesses these days. ~

Rushing said he believes the position would have 
to be abolished by a constitutional amendment.

In the meantime, qualified candidates can seek 
the County Surveyor and Inspector of Hides and 
Animals positions — if they don't want any pay or 
responsibility.

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

SWINE
of the health and well being of its citizens as well as 
protecting the Ogallala Aquifer from pollution as 
the purpose of the resolution.

Irt a 3-2 vote at the Nov. 15 meeting, Peet, along 
with Precinct 1 County Commissioner Joe Wheeley 
and Precinct 3 County Commissioner Gerald 
Wright, voted against the a resolution while 
Precinct 4 County Commissioner James Hefley and 
Greene voted in favor.

Greene proposed the resolution in regard to 
plans by National Pig Development USA of North 
Carolina to build a 50,000-head swine facility 11 
miles east of Pampa..

Greene said he has spoken with judges and com

missioners from 11 counties in the panhandle 
whom he said are also interested in adopting the 
resolution for the TNRCC.

Other items to be considered during the meeting 
include rules of procedure, conduct and decorum 
at m eeting, wild animal registration program, 
racial profile policy of sheriff's department, jail 
intercom system and possible replacement, and 
amended contract with Attorney General for Child 
Support distribution.

^m m issioners  will also consider the 2002 
Commissioner Court meeting dates and county 
holidays along with Gaines County lease with O.J. 
Hubbard, Jr.

An executive session regarding litigation is also 
scheduled.

Doctor’s wife accused of killing 
children goes on trial for murder
By ANDREW BUCHANAN 
Associated Press Writer

WHEATON, 111.. (AP) — The chilling 911 call
Chicago neighbor- 

the woman said.
came from a wealthy suburban Chicago neighbor
hood: "My three kids are dead,'' ^
then paused. "I did it.' ^

Two and half years after emergency crews 
responding to that call found Nicholas, 7, Emily, 6, 
and Thomas, 3, dead, Marilyn Lemak went on trial 
Tuesday for fheir murders.

Prosecutors said in opening statements that 
Lemak was upset over her crumbling marriage and 
irate that her husband was seeing another woman 
so she drugged and then suffocated the children, 
then tried to kill herself.

"The killing of her children was a purposeful act 
meant to cause her husband pain ... and to bring 
pity upon herself," DuPage County Assistant 
State's Attorney Joe Ruggiero said.

Defense attorney Joe Bugos said the prosecution 
theory was too simple. Lemak's actions were those 
a distraught woman on medication and "the culmi
nation of the deep downward spiral of major 
depression," he said.

In her delusional state, Lemak thought she was 
helping her children by feeding them her anti
depression medication and then suffocating them, 
Bugos said. She then took medication and slit her 
wrists.

"She went to sleep never expecting to wake up 
again in this world," Bugos said. "She would be 
with Nicholas, Emily and Thomas, cmd nobody 
would be sad anymore."

Lemak did wake up. She called 911, pleading for 
help and telling the dispatcher she had killed her

Fun at Lamar

!  m f
- X

V /> f m
(Pampa Nawa photo by Daa Daa'Laramora)

Lamar Elementary School Principal Cay-W arner entertains Vianey Melendez and 
Makayla Gonzalez while the girls’ parents hear a presentation about a new early- 
reading program.

Daschle presses Bush 
for support of farm bill
By PHILIP BI^SHER Some farm groups are concerned that there wi
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Tom Daschle pressed 
Wednesday to support 
farm subsidy programs 

A Democratic farm

children.
Lemak, 44, appeared gaunt and pale as she sat in 

the courtroom Tuesday, bmshing back tears at 
timesi

As the prosecution began calling witnesses,'her 
former husband took the stand.

David Lemak described a "wonderful life" short
ly after he, a young doctor, married the surgical 
nurse. Fissures started to appear after they had 
their first child.

He said they saw counselors over the years, and 
he described an "icy" relationship with his wife in 
the months preceding the killings.

"She didn't speak much to me except to reiterate 
her despising me," he said.

He testified that he eventually gave up efforts to 
save the marriage, and with their divorce pending, 
started to see another woman.

Shortly after his wife found out about that rela
tionship, she killed the children in a fit of rage and 
jealousy, DuPage County prosecutors say.

The courtroom was packed for the proceedings. 
David Lemak's father could be seen quietly sob
bing, and Marilyn Lemak's mother dabbed at her 
eyes when the March 1999 deaths of the children 
were described.

David Lemak was expected to resume testifying 
Wednesday.

Bugos said the evidence would show that 
Marilyn Lemak's actions "were not the maiüfesta- 
tion-of evil but the manifestation of mental dis
ease."

Rugmero called that a "thinly veiled excuse" for 
a delircrate and horrendous crime. Prosecutors 
have said they will seek the death penalty if Lemak 
is convicted.

Senate Majority Leader 
the Bush administration 
passage of an overhaul of 
jy the end of the year, 
bill faces a threatened 

Republican filibuster in the Senate. Daschle, D-S.D., 
said he hoped to bring the legislation to a vote late 
this week or next week.

"I don't think you c§n emphasize enough the 
urgency with which we need to address farm legis
lation," Daschle said.

The administration sharply criticized a House 
bill passed in October and has urged Congress to 
wait until next year before finishing >vork on the 
legislation. .T .*

Existing farm programs don't expire until next 
fall, but Daschle says growers need the assistance 
that would be provided by the bill.

President Bush and Agriculture Secretary Ann 
Veneman were expected to address the farm legis
lation in separate speeches Wednesday afternoon.

Democrats forced their bill through the Senate 
Agriculture Committee earlier this month'after giv
ing Southern senators more money for big farms 
and adding a dairy program that could raise retail 
milk prices.

Some farm groups are concerned that there will 
be less money available for their subsidies if 
Congress waits until next year to reauthorize the 
programs.

"It's time to provide some certainty and stability 
to our producers," said Bob Stallman, president of 
the American Farm Bureau Federation.

Critics of the Senate bill say it raises subsidy rates 
so high that it will stimulate price-depressing sur
pluses of grain, cotton and other crop^r

The measure faces a series of amendments on the 
Senate floor, including an alternative subsidy plan 
backed by Republicans and a move by environ
mentalists to shift billions in crop subsidies into 
conservation programs.

Both the House and Senate bills would cost about 
$170 billion over the next 10 years. TTie S&nate leg
islation, however, would have to be renewed in five 
years.

To win approval from the Senate committee's 
southern Democrats, Chairman Tom Harkin, D- 
lowa, dropped his effort to cut payments to big 
grain and cotton farms, added money for rice and 
peanuts and offered new subsidies for lentils and 
chickpeas.

On the Net: U.S. Department of Agriculture: 
http://www.usda.gov

Body misidentified; buried in wrong grave
NEW YORK (AP) — A firefi^ter killed at the 

World Trade Center was buried in the wrong grave 
after the medical examiner's office mistakenly 
identified him as one of his fallen colleagues.

"It's an incredible secmence of events," Ellen 
Borakove, spokeswoman for the medical examiner, 
said Wednesday.

Christopher Santora, 23, was mistakenly identi
fied as co-worker Jose Guadalupe because both 
men had the same congenital anomaly in two ver
tebrae. Additional DNA testing turned up the mis
take on Tuesday, Borakove said.

Santora's body was buried by Guadalupe's fami
ly on Oct. 1, with Santora's family attending the 
funeral.

Santora's body was to be disinterred Wednesday. 
A memorial service for him that his parents had 
scheduled for Saturday will become a funeral 
instead.

Both men worked at Engine Co. 54, a Hell's 
Kitchen firehouse that lost 15 firefighters when the 
twin towers collapsed Sept. 11.

The medical examiner's office has identified 453 
p>eople who died in the terror attacks. It said this 
was its first mistake. " *

"My first reaction is, how terrible it is for the 
Guadalupe family," said Santora's mother, 
Maureen, told The New York Times. " I feel,awful 
this is on the back of someone who had closure. I'm 
nearly spieechless.... I can't be angry."

A

Open House 
November 29  ̂

5:00 pm -  8:00 pm
(During Christmas Parade)

P e t  c f  t h e  W e e k

5(9,99 Diamond Earrings 
OO’̂" Off Chains
Refreshments Will Be Served .

Rheams Diahond  Shop]

This little puppy is 6 
weeks old. She is a 
white terrier cross. 

This sweet pet won’t 
last lo n g ... 

CALL TODAY!

I I I N . C U Y L E R 6 6 S -2 8 3 .I

For information about these pets or any other 
contact the Animal Shelter at 669*5775 or come 

by their location at Hobart Street Park.
NEW HOURS Monday-Friday 9-6, Office Open To 
The Public 5-6 p.m., Closed Weekends & Holidays 

Spenscred tdr The Pampa New»
led message 
s as soon as

http://www.usda.gov
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Lawmakers agree on education plan
By DAVID ESPO 
AP Special Coneapondent

WASHINGTON (AP) — MUUons of stu
dents would undergo annual math and 
reading tests and school districts would 
gain more leeway in using federal education 
funds under compromise plans crafted by 
key lawmakers and p ra is^  by the Bush 
administration.

“We're very pleased with the progress ... 
and we look forward to seeing a f r^ l  bill 
shortly," Education Department spokes
woman Lindsey Kozberg said Tuesday 
night as a summary of a draft agreement cir
culated among congressional Republicans.

She said key principles of President 
Bush's education plan were preserved in the 
proposal, drawn up during months of secre
tive talks among Sens. Edward Kennedy, D- 
Mass., and Judd Gregg, R-N.H., and Reps. 
John Boehner, R-Ohio, and George Miller, 
D-Calif.

The four met Tuesday and were expected 
to present their proposed compromise to a 
broader group of House and Senate negotia
tors later in the week.

If ratified, it would mark a key break
through on legislation that once was atop 
Bush's agenda, but has largely fallen from 
public view in the weeks since the Sept.ll 
terrorist attacks.

. Other points remained to be resolved, 
among them a Democratic demand for more 
money than Republicans and the adminis
tration have agreed to provide, particularly 
for a program for special education stu
dents.

Even so, final agreement on the issues of

testing and funding flexibility, would clear 
major obstacles and mve frew momentum 
to the push to get the bill through Congress 
before lawmakers adjourn for tlw year.

The Housb and Senate passed differing 
versions of the bill months ago, both 
responding to Bush's'call to hold schools 
more accountable for student achievement. 

- Federal help would be available to help sub- 
par schools improve, but if they failed to 
conre up tostandards, they eventually could 
be takervover by states.

The draft agreement would reduce the 
niumber of federal education programs from 
the current 55 to 45. The proposal also 
would authorize more money to help in the 
establishment of new charter schools.

Additionally, economically disadvan
taged students in failing schools would be 
allowed to use federal funds for private 
tutoring, summer school and other similar 
programs. Faced with overwhelming opfX)- 
sition. Bush long ago stopped deman(''ng 
that federal funds be j?ermitted to pay for 
tuition at private schools.

On key issues, the four senior lawmakers 
sought to split the difference between com
peting proposals.

The Senate bill required states to adminis
ter one federally backed test, the National 
Assessment of Educational Progress, to 
measure student performance. The House- 
passed measure permitted states to use an 
alternative, a provision designed in part to 
satisfy conservatives concerned about the 
federal role in education.

Under the proposed compromise, the fed
eral NAEP test for reading and math would 
be administered to' a sample of fourth- and

ei^th-grade students in each state every 
omer year. The results would be used to ver
ify "the results of the statewide assessments 
all students would take," the GOP summa
ry said.

"No federal rewards or sanctions would 
be based on NAEP," according to the docu
ment, and states "can change their state 
standards without first obtaining permis
sion or approval from the federal govern
ment."

Instead, rewards and sanctions would be 
based on state-designed tests administered 
annually to students in grades three 
through eight.

The compromise on flexibility in federal 
funding is ailso a hybrid of the House and 
Senate versions.

All states and local school districts would 
be permitted to shift federal aid among a 
specified ranjrc of programs. Except for so- 
called Title 1 money, which is targeted at 
economically' disadvantaged students, 
states and local school districts would 
decide to allocate up to 50 percent of their 
funding to suit their needs. "Decisions are 
left entirely to state and local school officials 
and do not require the approval" of the 
Education Department, according to the 
GOP summary.

Additionally, seven states and 150 local 
school districts would be chosen to partici
pate in demonstration projects granting 
“additional flexibility in the use of federal 
funds," according to the suihmary.

Both the House and Senate bills contained 
provisions allowing the use of federal funds 
for supplemental educational assistance in 
cases or poor students in failing schools.

Drilling Intentions
Intentions to Drill

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Gruy Petroleum Mgmt. Co., PD 
4000' for the following wells:

#3 Fowler, 1980' from South & 
West line. Sec. 50,3,D&P.

#3 Hess, 1320' from South & 
East line, Johannes Seivel 
Survey.

#3 Krouch, 1320' from North 
& 1980' from West line. Sec. 
187,E,D&P.

#9 Lewis, 1320' from North & 
2350' from West line. Sec. 
o5,E,D&P.

#3 Magee, 990' from North & 
East line. Sec. 71,E,D&P.

#3 Massey, 1980' from South &

660' from East line. Sec. 
183,E,D&P.

#3A Rice, 1327.5' from South 
& 1323.75' from East line. Sec. 
33,R, A. Rowe Survey.

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
HANSFORD Mississippian) 
Strat Land Exploration Co., 
#1103 Mathews, 800' from South 
& 2100'. from East line. Sec. 
103,45,H&TC, PD 7900'. Rule 37 

HEMPHILL (WILt)CAT & 
HEMPHILL Douglas) Upland 
Resources, Inc., #208 Ellen, 1100' 
from North & East line. Sec. 8,Ay 
1,H&GN, PD 8350'. ^

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 
PARSELL Lower Morrow)

Mewboume Oil Co., #1 Parseli 
Ranch '156', 1700' from North & 
1600' from West line. Sec.
156,42,H&TC, PD 11500'.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 
PARSELL Lower Morrow) 
Range Production Co., #2-31 
Pioneer, 1430' from North & 
1047' from West line. Sec. 
31,43,H&TC, PD 11500'. Rule 37 

Gas Well Completions 
. HANSFORD (TEXAS-HUGO- 

TON) Amoco Production Co., #2 
Davis Gas Unit 'C ', Sec.

' '̂55,2,GH&H, spud 4-29-01, drlg. 
compì 4-30-01, tested 10-18-01, 
TD 3050' —

HANSFORD (HANSFORD

Meredith House

(CourlMy photo)

Meredith House tenants Pat Patterson and Pearlie Moosberg got in the spirit of 
things during a “costume” party recently.

Lower Morrow) Fuller 
Production, #3 V. Mathews, Sec. 
3,4-T,T&NO, spud 5-16-01, drlg. 
compì 5-28-01, tested 11-5-01, 
TD 7994', PBTD 7951' —

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
Lower Morrow) Mewboume Oil 
Co., #3 Amarillo Area 
Foundation GU '5 ', Sec. 5,4- 
T,t&NO, spud 9-30-01, drlg. 
compì 10-13-01, tested 11-5-01, 
TD 7950', PBTD 7883' —

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
Lower Morrow) Strat Land 
Exploration Co., #1-142 Alice, 
Sec. 142,4-T,T&NO, spud 9-8-01, 
drlg. compì 9-25-01, tested 11-1- 
01, potential 3800 MCF, TID 
8600', PBTD 8558' —

HEMPHILL (PARSELL Upper 
Morrow) Range Production Co., 
#B-1 Remington, Sec.
121.42, H&TC, spud 4-30-01, 
drlg. compì 6-18-bl, tested 10- 
26-01, potential 160 MCF, TD 
12101', PBTD 10?50' — Orig. 
Form 1 filed as #1-121 
Remington 'B'

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Amoco Production Co., #2 
Kraker, Sec. 143,3-T,T&NO, 
spud 5-19-01, drlg. compì 5-21- 
01, tested 10-18-01, TD 3359' —

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Amoco Production Co., 
#3191 Rubert, Sec. 191,3- 
T,T&NO, spud 7-7-01, drlg. 
compì 7-25-01, tested 10-18-01, 
TD 3125' —

OCHILTREE (PARSELL 
Lower Morrow) Mewboume Oil 
Co., #1 Flowers '122', Sec.
122.43, H&TC, spud 9-22-01, 
drlg. compì 10-12-01, tested 11- 
5-01, TD 11130', PBTD 11062' —

POTTER (BIVINS RANCH 
Wolfcamp) Ricks Exploration 
Acquisition, L.L.C., #207H
Bivins Ranch, Sec. 207,2,AB&M, 
spud 3-15-01, drlg. compì 3-26- 
01, tested 11-2-01, MD 4818', 
TVD 3460' —

DECEMBER 1,2 & 3
S im k u ie a tim  &  ^ k ó m u > g  6 é £ -f 6 3 i

(A^Vageañt /̂teseníaiioH 
7:00 f)IH at 6:46

High court scrutinizing 
on-line porn law

WASHINGTON (AP) — Log 
on to Mitch Tepper's Web site 
and he will tell you how to make 
"hands-free whoopee." Such 
explicit how-to sex advice is nqt 
for everyone, but it's not illegal.

At least not yet.
"The Supreme Court hears 

argumoits Wednesday in a case 
brought by Tepper, other Web 
site operators and the American 
Civil Liberties Union, which 
claim that the government went 
too far with a hw  aimed at pro- 

' tecting children from on-line 
smut.

The law, which is on hold 
pending die court challenge, 
would unconstitutionally restrict 
adults from reading some of 
Tepper's offerings, along with 
those of gay bookstores, abuse 
counselors and legal pornogra
phy, the ACLU claims.

'T would have to worry con
stantly about material as I pub
lish it," Tepper said. "We would 
have to self-censor all the time."

Passed in 1998, the Child On
line Protection Act would make 
it a crime for commercial opera
tions to knowingly place objec
tionable material within the 
unrestricted reach of children on 
the World Wide Web.

Posting inaterial deemed 
''harmful to minors" could mean 
fines and six months behind 
bars.

The question for the Supreme 
Court is whether it is possible to 
wall off certain on-line material 
for children without also placing 
it out of reach of adults who have 
a constitutional right to see it.

The court has already over
turned one version of the same 
law as a violation of the First 
Amendment right to free speech. 
The ACLU claims that Congress' 
second try is no better.

"The jconstitutional flaws in 
this law'are identical to the flaws 
that led the Supreme Court to, 
strike down similar legislation 
four years ago," ACLU lawyer 
Arm Beeson said.

Sexually explicit words and 
pictures that are deemed inde
cent but not obscene are protect 
ed by the First Amendment.

The Bush administration and 
backers including'.; ^ n .' Jofih' 
McCain, R-Ariz., and the consier- 
vative Family Research Council 
claim that the new version of the

Department lawyers wrote in 
court papers. "Thus, in the priva
cy of their homes or those of 
m ends, unsupervised minors 
can, with the click of a mouse, 
visit one p>omographic site after 
another."

The law would put Internet 
pornography and other explicit 
material on the same footing as 
material offered for sale in 
bricks-and-mortar bookstores or 
sex shops, the government 
argued.

Children are not supposed to 
see pornography in such estab
lishments, so it comes wrapped 
in paper or is displayed behind a 
screen, the government s a i d .__

Age restrictions are trickier on
line, as the court observed in its 
first ruling striking down a major 
portion , of the 1.996 
Communications Decency Act.

Filtering software is one 
option, but even some support
ers of that technology say it is not 
fail-safe. Special access codes or 
registration systems for adult 
users are anpther option, and the 
one Congress settled on in 1998.

The law requires commercial 
Web sites to collect a credit card 
number or an access code as 
proof of age before allowing 
Internet users to view on-line 
material deemed "harmful to
mmors.

In an attempt to clear the 
Supreme Court hurdle, the sec
ond law defines indecency much 
more specifically. It also limits 
prosecution to commercial mate
rial found on the World Wide 
.Web, as opposed to the wider on
line terrain of e-mail and some 
chat rooms.

Lower federal courts in 
Pennsylvania found the law was 
probably unconstitutional, and 
blocked its enforcement pending 
a final court ruling.

The case is the second involv
ing on-line pornography and 
children that the court is hearing 
this fall. A case argued last 
month tests bans on computer 
simulations that only appear to 
depict children having sex.

'The current case is Ashcroft v. 
ACLU, 00-1293.

law provides important protec- 
. fion for children.

"Minors today can search the 
Web as easily as they can change 
television channels," Justice

On the Net:
For the appeals court ruling in 

ACLU V. Reno:
http://www.uscourts.gov/links. 
html and click on 3rd Qrcuit.

ACLU site:
http: /  /  www.aclu.org

Tepper site: http://www.sexu- 
alhealth.com

Conservation group buys large grazing 
allotment at national monument
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A 

conservation group Kas pur
chased another large grazing 
allotment at a national monu
ment in southern Utah in its 
campaign to reduce livestock 
grazing and preseiVe sensitive 
canyon land.

The Grand Canyon Trust 
purchased grazing rights 
Monday in the 256^,000-acre 
swath, which represents about 
15 percent of the 1.9 million- 
acre Grand Staircase- 
Escalante National
Monument.

The Flagstaff, Ariz .-based 
organization paid an undis
closed sum to a rancher, who 
will relinquish the rights.

"It's a way of preserving a 
big representative swath of 
the canyon country," Bill 
Hedden, who runs the Grand

Canyon Trust's Moab office, 
said in The Salt Lake Tribune.

Hedden said he will ask the 
Bureau of Land Management, 
which manages the monu
ment, to let the trust end most 
of the grazing in the allot
ment. By law, the land can't be 
held unused for long periods 
unless the BLM amends its 
management plan. About a 
half-dozen ranchers still hold 
grazing privileges for parcels 
larger than 80,000 acres. ' 

"When (cattle) congregate 
^around water sources, they 
damage native vegetation and 

j, pollute streams, they intro
duce and spread exotic 
species. If we can buy the 
ranchers out, those most sensi
tive places can recover and go 
back to a more natural produc
tive condition," Hedden said.
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PAMPA MASONIC LODGE «966
Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 meets Thursdays at 7 
p.m. at 420 W. Kingsmill.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM
White Deer Land-Museum (112-116 S. Cuyler) win-
ter visiting hours, are 1-4 p.m. l\iesdav-Sunday. No 
charge for admission; elevator provided.

FREEDOM MUSEUM 
Freedom Museum, USA, 600 N. Hobart is open 
from 12-4 pan. Hiesday-Satiirday. Revolutionary 
War to Kosovo. All branches of service are repre
sented. For more informatiem, call 669-6066.

LAS PAMPAS WATER GARDEN 
AND KOI SOCIETY

Las Pampas Water Garden and Koi Society meets 
at 7 p.m. the second Monday of each month at First 
Landmark Building in the Pampa Mall. For more 
information, contact Starron Andrew at 665-6138 
or Loyd Waters 665-6466.

____  _ GIRL SCOUTS
Pampa Girl Scouts meets at 7 p.m. the first 
Thursday of each month at Pampa Girl Scout 
House on Kingsmill.

PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS 
QUILT GUILD

Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt Guild meets at 6:30 
p.m. the fourth Thursday of each month at Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
Plarmed - Parenthood of Amarillo and the Texas 
Panhaiulle is now open from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday- 
Friday, 408 W. Kin^mill Ave., #173-A, in Pampa. 
For more information or for an appointment, call 
665-2291. Planned Parenthood is a not-for-profit 
health care organization serving women and men 
in 17 offices covering 26 counties in the panhandle.

HIGH PLAINS EPILEPSY 
ASSOCIATION

High Plains Epilepsy Association of Amarillo, 
funded in part by Pampa United Way, will have a 
licensed social worker in Pampa from 9:30-12 noon 
the second Tuesday of each month at Pampa 
Community Building, 200 N. Ballard. The program 
assists people with epilepsy and their fainilies. To 
make an appointment, contact the Amarillo office 
at 1-800-806-7236. •

ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP
The local Alzheimer's Support Group meets regu
larly a t 7 p.m. the first Thursday of each month at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 916 N. Crest. For 
more information, call Dauna lAfilkinson, 665-0356. 

PAMPA GARDEN CLUB
Pampa Garden Club meets at 2 p.m. the second 
Monday of each month from September through 
May. Meeting location changes monthly.

TEXCARE PARTNERSHIP
Texcare Partnership is the New Children's Health 
Insurance campaign developed especially fdr Texas 
families with uninsured children, birth through age 
18. The following health insurance programs are 
available: Children's Health Insurance Program, 
Medicaid and Texas Healthy Kids Corp. For more 
information, call l-800-647-¿Í558 or 1-88^892-2273.

PAMPA PILOTS ASSOCIATION
Pampa Pilots Association meets at 7 p.m. the third 
Tuesday of each month at the Airport Lounge.

HARRINGTON HOUSE
The 2001 tour season for Harrington House, 1600 S.̂  
Polk, Amarillo, is in full swing. Built in 1914 by cat
tlemen John and Pat Landergin, the house was 
acquired in 1940 and preserved by Don and Sybil 
Harrington. The hour-long tours are conducted 
from 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
April through mid-December. There is no admis
sion fee. For more information call (806) 374-5490.

PRTA
Pampa Retired Teachers Association will not meet 
in November.

HIGHLAND BAPTIST
Highland Baptist Church, 1301 N. Bardes, will host 
prayer time from 11 am.-2 p.m., each Thursday with a 
special time of prayer from 12:15-12:30 p.m. For moré 
information, contact the church office at 669-6509.

ARC CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
Gray County Chapter of the American Red Cross 
will host a Christmas open house from 3-5 p.m., 
Nov. 29 at the local ARC office, 108 N. Russell. The 
event is free and open to the public. Refreshments 
will be served and brochures distributed on disas
ter relief and other information.

WESLEY UNITED 
ARTS/CRAFTS FESTIVAL

Wesley United Methodist Church of Hereford will 
host its 21st Annual Festival of Arts and Crafts 
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Dec. 1 at the Community

Center in Hereford. Only limited booth space is 
available. Booth fee is $10. Applicatiems may be 
obtained |w  writing: Ellen Coluns, 801 Miles St., 
Hereford, TX  79045; or by calling (806) 364-0774.

ACCORD MEETING
Pampa Chapter of Accord, Inc., will meet at 7 p.m., 
Dec. 3 and 18 at Lovett Memorial Library.

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA
"Breakfast with Santa" will be held at 9:30 a.m. and 
at 11 a.m., Saturday, Dec. 8 at St. Matthew's Parish 
Hall, 727 W. Browning. Cost is $8 per child and 
covers breakfast,-picture with Santa and'a goodie 
bag. Reservations are recommended as space is 
limited. Children must be accompanied by an 
adult. For more information, call Shepherd's 
Helping Hands at 665-9750 (if no answer, leave a 
message.)

CPR CLASS
Gray County Chapter of the American Red Cross 
will offer an adult CPR class, "Have You Saved a 
Life Today," from 6-9 p.m., Dec. 12 at the Gray Co. 
ARC office, 108 N. Russell. Cost of the class is $25 
(including the book). For more information or to 
register, call 669-7121.
GRAY CO. CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE

Gray County Centennial Committee will meet at 5 
p.m., Dec. 13 in the Nona Payne Room of Pampa 
Community Building. The meeting is free aind op>en 
to the public.

LU ACADEMY SCHOLARSHIPS
Lamar University Texas Academy of Leadership in 
the Humanities is offering full tuition scholarships 
for up to 15 credit hours per semester. For more 
information, call (409) 839-2995 or e-mail 
TALH@hal.lam^.edu. To be eligible for the acade
my, students must have s\iccessnilly completed the 
lOth grade, submit written recommendation from 
two teachers m d  have a composite score of at least 
1,000 on the SAT.

NESRI BOOKLET
A booklet, "Nuclear, Biologic and Chemical Attack 
— Survival Resource Guide," is being offered 
through New Era Survival Research Institute. To 
receive the free booklet, consumers must send five 
first-class stanros for postage/handling to: New 
Era Sqrvival Research Institute, NBC Survival 
Booklet Offer #NBC0924, P.O. Box 60944, 
Washington, DC 20039-0944. Additional informa
tion is available by calling (202) 882-9000 or via the 
Internet at www.NewEréiSurvival.oïg.

NFFF SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are available through National Fallen 
Firefighters Foundation for children of firefighters 
who have died in the line of duty. For more infor
mation, visit www.firehero.org and look up schol
arships. To receive a free information packet, call 1- 
877-453-FIRE.

ARBOR DAY FOUNDATION
The National Arbor Day Foundation is offering à 
free "Conservation Trees" booklet With colorful 
photos and illustrations and easy-to-understand 
descriptions to help people plant and care for trees. 
To obtain a booklet, send name and address to: 
Conservation Trees, The National Arbor Day 
Foundation, Nebraska City, NE 68410.

WORLD HERITAGE
World Heritage, a non-profit student exchange pro
gram, is currently seeking a local community rep
resentative to provide high school exchange stu
dents with program support. For more informa
tion, call Ande Bloom at 1-800-888-9040 or visit 
www.world-heritage.org on the World Wide Web.

D-DAY EUROPEAN THEATER 
REUNION GROUP

Veterans of D-Day and the European Theater of 
Operations will leave New.York May 17,2002 for a 
"Reunion Tour" which will include London, 
Portsmouth, Brighton, Norman<^, Paris and more. 
For more information, contact Sy Canton, execu
tive director, Normandy-European Theater of 
Operations Reunion Group (WWII), 5277B 
Lakefront Blvd., Delray Beach, FL, 33484; or call 
(561) 865-8495.

USS COLUMBUS
USS ColuDibus Veterans Association is seeking 
Navy and Marine Corps shipmates who served on 
the USS Columbus (CA-74/CG-12) 1944-1976 and 
thé USS Columbus (SSN-762) past and present. 
Ccwitact Alvin S. Lewis, president, 726 E. Covina 
Blvd., Covina CA 91722-2955; (626) 339-3568; e- 
mail homeport@lewisengraving.com

82ND AIRBORNE ASSOCIATION
The 82nd Airborne Division Association is seeking 
new members. Airborne is the only requirement for 
membership. The Association holds a national 
reunion each year plus many mini-reunions, piaucs 
and dinner dances. For more informaficMi, write AIR-
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BÖRNE 2001, 5459 Northeutt P, Dayton, CW 45414- 
3742; or caU S.R. Gossett (WWU) at (937) 898-5977.

HOLUNGHEAD REUNION
The Hollingshead family reunion will be held

ouarters and who meet additional qualifications of 
tne program. This service may also be available to 
the permanently disabled of any age. For more 
information, call 1-800-749-8778 or visit

Au
Hol
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at Moorestown. N.l. The first 
beads arrived in the American colonies

around 1700. If you are a descendant or know one 
who nught be interested, more information is avail
able from Brian Hollingshead at HYPERLINK 
hollinrahead@teIus.net or write: 2692 Mountview 
Place, Burruiby, BC, V3J 1E3, Canada.

USABDA
United States Amateur Ballroom Dancers 
Assodatici is seeking support for a chapter for 
beginner social or recreational ballroom dancers in 
fire Amarillo area. If enough interest is expressed, a 
local steering committee will be formed to guide ttie 
project and enroll members. For more informatici, 
call 1-800447-9047; e-mail USABDACENT@aol.com; 
oit write: USABDA, P.O. Box 128, New Freedoni, PA 
17349. —

SHARE!
SHARE! High School Exchange Program, spon
sored by Educational Resource Development Trust, 
is seeking host families for foreign exchange stu
dents for a serhester or for a year. The hosts must 
provide housing and meals. The students are cov
ered by medical insurance and have their own 
spending money for personal expenses. For more 
information, call Yvette Coffman at the Southwest 
Regional Office, 1-800-941-3738.

FSÀ WEBSITE
USDA's Farm Service Agency has launched a 
redesigned website located at www.fsa.usda.gov. 
op the Internet. The redesign includes user-friend
ly features and easily accessible on-line FSA forms.

POWER WHEELCHAIRS
Miracle ori Wheels is offering Power* Wheelchairs 
to non-ambulatory senior citizens (65 years and up) 
usually at no out-of-pcx:ket expense if they qualify. 
No deposit is required. The chairs are provided to 
those who càrinot walk and self-proj?el a manual 
wheelchair at their home or independent living

www.durablemedical.com on the World Wide 
Wfeb

FREE BOOKLET
The Free Enterprise Institute in Washington, D.C., 
is offering a new booklet, "The 100 Most Popular 
Government Giveaway Progranis," to consumers 
nationwide. To obtain a copy of the booklet, send 
$5 to cover cost of printing, postage and handling 
to: Free Enterprise Institute, 100 Government 
Giveaways, Dept. lOOGG-0816, P.O. Box 96071, 
Washington, D.C. 20090-6071. For more mforma- 
tion, call (202) 595-1031 qr visit
www.FreeEnterpriseInstitute.org on the Internet.

ANIMALPRINTS.COM
AnimalPrints.com has dedicated $1 from each sale 
of a newly released series of artist's prints to bene
fit animals in need. For more information or to 
view the prints, go to AnimalPrints.com on the 
Internet.

BUTTERFLY GARDEN CLUB
The Butterfly Garden Club of America is. offering 
free butterfly garden seeds (with growing instruc
tions). To receive a packet, send a long SASE with 
two stamps to: The Butterfly Garden Club of 
America, P.O. Box 629, Bürgin, KY 40310. Limit one 
free packet per household. Additional packets are 
available for $1 each.

FREE ENTERPRISE INSTITUTE
Free Enterprise Institute in Washington, D.C., has 
published "Free Money -  Winning the Government 
Giveaway Game," a booklet which offers informa
tion coi\ceming free money, free advice and free
services from the government. Consumers may 
receive a copy by sending $5 to cover the cost of 
printing and postage/handling to: Free Enterprise
Institute, Government Giveaway Booklet Offer, 
Dept. GGB-407-1, P.O. Box 96071, V^shington, DC 
20090-6071 or at www.FreeEnterpriselnstitute.org 
on the World Wide Web.
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THE NUTCRACKER
M. K. Brown Civic Auditorium • Pampa, Texas 

DECEMBER 1, 2001 
CURTAIN TIME: 7:30 P.M.

ADULTS ‘5.00 
STUDENTS ‘3.00

Tickets : Beaux Arts Dance Studio, Dancers & Board Members 
and Kid’s Stuff

G iv e  w ir e l e s s  t r I T h o l i d a y .
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Parents Won’t Welcome Son’s 
Widow’s New Man

Garfield

DEAR ABBY; L a s t year, my 
brother “Devon” died after a long ifl- 
ness. He is survived by his wife, 
“C larisse," and my two nephews. 
Devon and  I w ere as close as a 
brother and sister could be. My hus
band was close to him, too.

Seven months after Devon’s pass
ing, Clarisse began dating -rim .” No 
one was overjoyed by this, bu t we 
knew th a t C larisse had loved my 
b ro ther and m ourned deeply. We 
understood it was tim e for her to 
move on. We put our feelings aside.

The problem is, my daugh ter’s 
birthday party is coming up soon. 
We are hosting a family party and 
in v itin g  everyone, includ ing  
Clarisse, Tim and the boys. My par
ents have expressed disappointment 
th a t  C larissa’s boyfriend is being 
included and have informed us that 
they will not attend if Tim is there.

What should I do? Should I invite 
everyone, as my husband suggests, 
and let the chips fall where they 
may? Or should I respect the wishes 
of my parents and ask Clarisse not 
to bring Tim?

IN 'THE MIDDLE 
DM THE MIDWEST

Dear A bby
Is written by 

Pauline Phillips and 
daughter Jeanne Phillips

P S. Corey said th a t if I say no, 
we’ll still go out and everything will 
go back to normal.

DEAR ABBY: I am a high school 
•senior. My boyftiend, “Corey,” and I 
have been dating since ninth grade. I 

.love him  piore th an  any th ing  on 
Earth. Corey is like another son to 
my parents, and I feel close to his 

Another and eight brothers. I can’t 
see myself with any other person.

O ur school h as  a policy th a t  
allows seniors to use the loudspeaker 
system to dedicate birthday greet
ings to other students. My birthday 
was last week, and Corey got on the 
m icrophone. In s tea d  of say ing , 
“Happy birthday, sw eetheart,” he

DEAR HOPEFUL: A woman 
who is contemplating a decision 
as serious as marriage should 
not need a “push* in either 
direction. Tell Corey that you 
will consider his offer of mar
riage once you hoth have co llie  
behind you. Regardless of how 
much you and C o r^  may love 
each other, you shouldn’t marry 
until you’re both self-supporting.

THE WORLD »  CONSTANTUV ) 
C M A N & IN & ______________y

THEV HAVEN'T STOPPEP 
MAKING FROZEN PUPPING 

POPS. HAVE TH EV?

ilfWAPAVr« ll-ZS

■Beetle Bailey

DEAR IN THE MIDDLE: If 
your parents object to Tim’s 
presence only because they have 
difficulty accepting that Clarisse 
has moved on, then I see no 
reason to eaclude him. While 
they havejg^ deepest sympathy 
for the loss o f their son, they 
have no right to dictate who 
should or should not be on your 
guest list or part of Clarisse’s 
life.

said: “To my g irlfrien d , my best 
fhend, my skateboard buddy. I love 
you. You’re 18, so no more waiting. 
What I really want to say, honey, is
— will you marry me?” I told him I 
needed a week to think about it.

T he week is up. A fter ask in g  
opinions of my family and ftiends/— 
who aU have given me a “thumbs up”
— I am still undecided. I know that I 
love Qprey and we a re  a perfect 
couple, b u t 1 need ju s t  one more

E'a in either dire<^on so I can give 
a definite answer. Help!

HOPEFUL AND HELPLESS 
IN MISSISSIPPI

CONFIDENTIAL TO “VIO 
LENT AND ASHAMED IN RICH
MOND, IND.*: You have already 
»jiliAfi the first step by recogniz
ing that your anger is out of con
trol and asking for help. Please 
contact your county department 
of mental health. Tell uiem it is 
urgent that you see a counselor 
immediately and recount the 
incidents you described to me. 
You have begun the journey, 
and I wish you much success 
with treatment. It will change 
the lives of every member of 

yyour family for the better.

D ear Abby U w ritten  by P a u lin e  
Phillips and daughter Jeanne Phillips.

For everything you need to know about 
wedding planning, order ■‘How to Have a 
Lovely Wedding." Send a burineaaeiae, aeif- 
addreaaed envelope, plua check or numey 
onler far $B (U& Amda only) toe Dear Abby, 
W edding b ook let, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Monfa.IL610540447. (PoatagB fa included.)
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Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

CROSSW ORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 42 Oven 

1 Actor Kirby feature 
6 Super

market 
haul

10 CD player 
part

11 Hawkeye
12 Stand
13 Temporary 

fad
14 Budget 

amount
15 Stowe 

villain
16 Meringue 

ingredient
17 Keyboard
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key
18 Blunder
19 Family 

tree
member

22 Practice 
for a fight

23 Foolhardy 
26 Comedy

club 
output 

29 Droop
32 Ave. 

crossers
33 Deli choice
34 Singer 

Franklin
36 Mexico 

area
37 Literary 

category
3 8 S h o ) i^

interest
39 Keyboard 

key
40 Steer dear 

of
41 Job

DOWN
1 Sounded 

the
trumpets

2 Helium,
e.g.

3 Depleting
4 Lair
5 Refinery 

stuff
6 Five-time 

Wimble
don 
champ

7 In the 
know

8 One with 
an intent 
look

9 Derisive 
look
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Yesterday's answer
11 Shipping 27 Actress 

hazards Hagen
15 Back 28 Death

musde, for personified' 
short 29 Sitcom i:

17 Curve- star Bob 
billed bird 30 Fight site

20 Guy’s date 31 Polite
21 Sidelines . fellows 

sound 35 Hard trip
36 Indonesian 

island
38 Go down

24 Layer
25 Beatles 

dassic

"Not so loud! You'll make a hole 
in the ozone layer."

The Family Circus
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For answer to today’s crossword eall 1-900-454-7377. 
99* per minute, 18 years of age or older only.

A King Features Service.
“I’m on a first-name basis with Olivia. 

I don’t know her last name.”
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

WHEELER — Fort Elliott 
defeated Wheeler 48-30 
IXiesday night in boys' bas
ketball acti(m.

Junior Newman had 14, 
points and Kade Zybach 
added 12 to W d the Cougars 
in scoring.

Justin Chapman was 
lA^eeler's top scorer with 9 
points.

BASEBALL

McMin n v il l e , o i«. <a p )
— New York Yarikees third 
baseman Scott Brosius retired.

The Yankees did not plan to 
re-sign the 1998 World Series 
MVR Although he could have 
tried to play elsewhere, he felt 
the toll on his wife and three 
children would be too high.

Brosius, who came to the 
Yankees from Oakland, 
reached the World Series in all 
four seasons he spent in the 
Bronx, winning three times.

SOCCER

BUSAN, South Korea (AP)
— Past champions Brazil, Italy, 
Argentina and Germany were 
given seeding Wednesday for 
the World Cup draw, while 
England was not.

The setup for Saturday's 
draw, which creates eight 
groups of four.4eams, ensures 
the United States "will not play 
an African country in the 
opening round of next year's 
tournament.

France, the defending cham
pion, was guaranteed a seed
ing, as were co-hosts Japan 
and South Korea, whose low 
rankings and poor results 
wouldn't justify such a place
ment.

France tops Group A, South 
Korea Group D, and Japan 
Group H.

England was bypassed by 
FIFA for a seeding, even 
th o u ^  it beat Germany 5-1 in 
September, Brushed ahead of 
Germany in their European 
qualifying group and is ahead 
of Germany in the latest world 
rankings.

Croatia and Nigeria also 
were considered for seedings.

The decision on the seedings 
was based on the results of the 
last three World Cups, plus the 
results over the last three years 
and the FIFA rankings.

The World Cup kicks off 
May 31 when France plays the 
opener in Seoul, Sou^ Korea, 
and ends with the June 30 final 
at Yokohama, Japan.

FOOtBALL

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 
New Orleans Saints offensive 
tackle William Roaf will miss 
the rest of the season follow
ing reconstructive surgery on 
his left knee.

The seven-time Pro Bowl 
player was injured against 
Atlanta on Oct. 11, bruising 
the meniscus and a bone in 
the joint.

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — 
A judge ordered Lions owner 
William Clay Ford Jr. and 
Pontiac officials to meet at 
least once more in an attempt 
to settle a lawsuit over the 
team's early departure from 
the Silverdome.

The city of Pontiac is suing 
the Lions for breaking its 30- 
year lease at the Silverdome.
It seeks an injunction requir
ing the team to remain until 
its lease expires in 2006.

The Lions want to open the 
2002 season at Ford Field, a 
$315 million stadium under 
construction in downtown 
Detroit.

SAN DIEGO (AP)
Desperate for a kicker who 
can find the uprights, the San 
Diego Chargers will audition 
former Buffalo Bills star 
Steve Christie, who's been 
out this season with a groin 
injury.

KIRKLAND, Wash. (AP)
— Seattle Seahawks comer- 
back Shawn ^ rin g s  was sus- 
p>ended for four games for 
violating the NFL's policy 
banning steroid use.

CLEVELAND (AP) — 
Fullback Mike Sellers, arrest
ed last week and charged 
with felony drug abuse, was 
released by the Cleveland 
Browns "for a combination of 
reasons".

Texas learned lessons from  ’99 title  gam e
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas knows 

about rematches. And how to 
lose one.

Two years ago, the Longhorns 
played in the Big 12 title game 
against a Nebraska team they 
beat six weeks earlier in Austin. 
The Cornhuskers returned to 
Texas and won the second
meeting 22-6 
Alamodome.

in the

The No. 3 Longhorns vow not 
to make the same mistake 
Saturday when they play No. 9 
Coloraclo in the Big 12 title 
game at Texa§ Stadium. Six 
weeks ago, Texas beat the 
Buffaloes 41-7 in Austin.

Senior guard Antwan Kirk- 
Hughes, one of six starters 
remaining from the '99 
Nebraska game, remembers the 
Longhorns being too confident 
going into that title game.

Although Nebraska had just 
one loss that season, Texas had

beaten the Huskers three 
straight since 1996. UT was the 
o n ly . team to beat Nebraska 
three times in the '90s.

"We were saying we beat 
them once and the team was 
walking with big chests acting 
like it was going to happen 
again," Kirk-Hughes said. 
"They came out fired up 
because they remembered their 
last loss and it knocked them 
out of a lot of things. We didn't 
come prepared to play and we 
can't afford to cio that this 
time.-" - - :

Texas coach Mack Brown said 
he knew the Huskers were 
ready for revenge.

"Nebraska might have been 
the best team in the country 
that year. 1 thought Nebraska 
was a better team than we were 
when we beat them here," 
Brown said. "I knew Nebraska 
would be mad."

Colorado will be mad on

Saturday, said Texas quarter
back Chris Simms, who 
watched the '99 title game from 
the bench. The Buffaloes (9-2) 
won four in a row before losing 
to the Longhorns (10-1) and 
haven't lost since.

"Early on, we're going to 
have to weather the storm a lit
tle bit," Simms said. "It's simi
lar to Nebraska in '99. We beat 
them here and they came out 

.and jumped on us early It was 
like, 'Oh man, we might get 
blown out.'

"They^re going to-come out 
with that same intensity. We're 
just going to have to do a better 
job of being able to contain it 
and keep ourselves composed 
through it all."

Texas made it look easy in 
October, when Cedric Benson 
ran for 100 yards and two 
touchdowns and Simms passed 
for three TDs.

In both the regular-season

wins over the title game foes, 
Texas got a huge boost from 
turnovers. Against Colorado, 
the Longhorns turned two first- 
half fumbles into 10 points en 
route to a 24-7 halftime lead, 
preventing the Buffs from get
ting their running game going.

While there are similarities to 
'99, there also are many differ
ences.
 ̂ For one, Texas, is a better team 

than it was two years ago. 
Brown ' said. Plus, .the 
Longhorns are coming off a 21- 
7 road win- over rival -Texas 
A&M instead of a 20-16 loss. 
The '99 Longhorns followed the 
losses to A&M and Nebraska 
with a blowout loss to Arkansas 
in the Cotton Bowl.

"We were on a real downer 
when we lost to A&M," Brown 
said. "We walked in there with 
less confidence than we have 
right now."

Preparing for this rematch.

however, will be just as hard as 
it was then. What worked six 
weeks ago might not work on 
Saturday.

"We've already played them 
and put our best stuff on them 
and now what do you do?" 
Brown said. "Now you have to 
change everything.'’

Saturday's game marks the 
third straight year the Big 12 
title game is a rematch from the 
regular season.

Last year, Oklahoma had to 
beat a Kansas State team it had- 
already handled during the reg
ular season.

Brown said given the power 
structure of the league, it's a 
trend that's likely to continue.

"To win your championship," 
said Brown, who has never won 
a league title in his previous 17 
seasons as a head coach, "it 
looks like you're going to have 
to beat a team twice."

PHS cagers drop basketball 
doubleheader to Tascosa

AMARILLO — Senior post 
player Lindsey Narron had 21

Eoints for the Lady Harvesters, 
ut Tascosa pulled away from 

Pampa in the fourth quarter for 
a 66-55 win Tuesday night.

The Lady Harvesters showed 
quite an improvement against 
Tascosa despite the loss. In the 
first meeting between the two 
teams Nov. 19, Pampa suffered 
a 26-point setback.

"We played them a lot 
tougher this time around. I 
think the break we had 
helped our legs. We seemed to 
be more motivated in this

tame," said Pampa coach Steve 
chmidt.

t

Pampa trailed by 11 (32-11) at 
halftime, but the Lady 
Harvesters closed the gap to 
five (45-40) after three quarters. 
After the Lady Rebels scored 
the first six points of the fourth 
quarter, Pampa went on a run to 
close within five again with 4:13 
remaining. That would be as 
close as Pampa could get.

Catherine Bankhead and 
Heather Brown led Tascosa in 
scoring with 13 points each.

Narron, who hit 7 of 8 free 
throw attempts, had 14 second-

half points. Others who scored 
for Pampa were Stacey Johnson 
with 8, Jennie Waggoner 6, 
Valerie Velez 6, Morgan White 
5, Ashley Derington 5, -and 
Jennifer Lindsey 4. Narron and 
Lindsey led Pampa in rebounds 
with 6 each.

As a team, the Lady 
Harvesters hit 30 of 40 free 
throw attempts.

"Our free throw shooting was 
strong," Schmidt said. "Tascosa 
has a real aggressive team and 
we were able to get to the foul 
line several times against 
them."

Pampa meets Perryton at 2:30 
p.m. Thursday in the first round 
of the Lake Meredith Classic in 
Friday.

"We're expecting another 
tough game. Perryton has one 
of the toughest 3A teams in the 
state, but we're starting to hit 
our stride. 1 feel like we're just 
about where we need to be," 
Schmidt said.

• • • •
AMARILLO — Tascosa 

defeated Pampa 64-42 in boys 
basketball action Tuesday night.

Tascosa improved its re<?ord 
to 3-1. Pampa falls to 1-3.

Scoring leaders for the Rebels

were Jason Perry with 16 points 
and Danny Gilbreath 14.

Chadd Platt led the 
Harvesters in scoring with 15 
points.

Halftime score was 36-25, 
Tascosa's favor.

Other Harvesters who scored 
were Kyle Francis with 6, Adam 
Rodgers 5, Carlos Solis 5, James 
Silva 4, Ryan Zemanek 2, 
Johnny Moore 2, Max Simon 2 
and Matt Crow 1.

Pampa ^did have a 30-19 
rebounding advantage on 
Tascosa. Platt had 8 rebounds to 
lead the Harvesters.

The Harvesters will compete 
in the Cal Farley Classic 
Thursday through Saturday in 
Amarillo. Pampa is tentatively 
scheduled to again play Tascosa 
for the third time this season. 
The Harvesters had played the 
Rebels the second game of the 
season.
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• • • •
PAMPA — Pampa dropped a 

freshmen game against 
Tascosa 84-37 earlier this week.

Brandon Johnston was 
Pampa's high scorer with 13 
points. Tyler Doughty fol
lowed with 9 and Heath Miller 
had 6.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Teaa Kingcade)

Seth Foster (5) waits for a possible rebound in a 
Pampa-Tascosa freshmen game earlier this week.

Lakers display big edge against best of the East
By The Associated Press

I .

The best teant in the East 
paid  a visit to Los Angeles, 
and the Lakers showed the 
M ilw aukee Bucks tha t the 
best of the West has a big 
edge.

Kobe Biyant took over the 
gam e in the second half and 
scored 33 poin ts Tuesday 
night as the Lakers defeated 
the Bucks 104-85.

The Lakers im proved the 
best start in franchise history 
to 13-1. M ilwaukee dropped 
to 9-2, b u t still has the sec
ond-best record in the NBA.

"We d id n 't shoot the ball 
well, b u t we w on by 19, and 
that should tell people som e
thing," said Shaquille O 'Neal, 
w ho had 19 points and spent 
m ost of the gam e double- 
team ed and k ic k ^  the ball 
ou t to his teammates.

The Lakers pulled aw ay in 
the second half and im proved 
to 9-0 at Staples Center, while 
the Bucks lost for the first 
time in five road games.

In o ther NBA gam es, 
Sacram ento edged H ouston 
89-84, Seattle beat M innesota 
112-102, N ew  Jersey dom inat
ed C hicago 100-68, Dallas 
dow ned  G olden State 116- 
106; Portland topped Indiana

96-90, C leveland defeated  
W ashington 94-75 and Boston 
n ipped  M iami 84-83.

A fter beating  up  on 
W estern C onference team s 
w ith  losing records, the 
Lakers finally found a chal
lenge against the East's top 
team. TTie Bucks led by 15 
points in the first half.

The Lakers led just 74-71 at 
the start of the fourth quarter, 
bu t Bryant scored the Lakers' 
first seven p o in ts  of the 
fourth  for an  81-73 lead. 
Robert H orry tossed in a 3- 
pointer, and the Lakers led by 
11 w ith 9:25 remaining.

"W e just had  to m ake a 
statem ent because w e d id n 't 
w in a gam e against them  last 
year," H orry said, recalling 
the Bucks' 2-0 sweep.

The Lakers w hittled  a 15- 
point deficit dow n to two at 
halftim e by  ou tscoring  the 
Bucks 21-8. Reserve Devean 
George energized the Lakers, 
du n k in g  off a team m ate 's  
m iss before Bryant h it a 3 to 
end the half w ith the Lakers 
dow n 49-47.

"They are the tw o-tim e 
defending cham pions, so the 
title defin itely  has to go 
th rough  them ,"  said  Sam 
Cassell, w ho led the Bucks 
w ith 23 fK)ints. "It's  too long

of a schedule to highlight the 
schedule w ith one particular 
game. Sure, it w as a gam e 
against p robably  the best 
team  in basketball, b u t that 
doesn 't m ake or break our 
season."

K ings 89, Rockets 84

Peja Stojakovic scored 24 
po in ts, inc lud ing  four free 
throw s in the final m inute, as 
Sacram ento w on at Houston.

The Rockets played w ithout 
its starting backcourt of Steve 
Francis, s idelined  4-to-6 
weeks w ith  a foot injury, and 
C uttino Mobley, w ho is day- 
to-day w ith a sprained ankle.

The Kings led by as m any 
as 15 in the th ird , b u t 
M oochie N orris  scored 12 
points in a 21-6 run  that knot
ted the score at 64-64 w ith 
2:10 to play in the quarter. 
Stojakovic h it two free throws 
w ith 36 seconds to p lay for an 
85-80 lead, then hit tw o m ore 
w ith 7 seconds to play.

S u p e r S o n i c s l l 2 ,  
T im berw olves 102

At Seattle, Brent Barry had 
a career-high 31 points to go 
w ith  10 assists, and Vin Baker 
added  24 points.

M innesota, w hich trailed by  ̂
’]

as m any as 14 in the third 
quarter, cut the Sonics' lead to 
five m idw ay  th rough  the 
fourth on a pair of baskets by 
G ary Trent.

But the T im berw olves 
could get no closer as Gary 
Payton scored six points in 
under two m inutes, including 
a finger roll over Kevin 
G arnett that all bu t p u t the 
game out of reach at 99-86 
w ith 4:15 left.

N ets 100, Bulls 68

Todd M acCulloch had 18 
points and 13 rebounds, and 
New Jersey tied a team  record 
by ho ld ing  C hicago to six 
third-quarter points.

Keith Van H orn added  19 
points and 10 rebounds as the 
Nets handed the Bulls (1-12) 
their 10 th stra igh t loss. 
Chicago is w inless in nine 
road games.

M avericks 116, W arriors 106

Michael Finley m atched his 
career h igh w ith  39 points 
and Dirk Nowitzki added  33 
as Dallas came back from a 
21-point deficit to stretch its 
w inning streak to four games.

The Host Mavericks used a 
33-17 charge, including eight 
points by Finley during  an 11-

2 run  in the final 3:45 of the 
third quarter, to go in front 
for good.

Trail Blazers 96, Pacers 90

At P ortland , Ruben 
Patterson scored 12 of his 22 
points during  a fourth-quar
ter bu rst and forced rookie 
Jam aal Tinsley into four 
turnovers in the final quarter.

Rasheed Wallace added 24 
points, and the Blazers Recov
ered from a 16-point second- 
quarter deficit and the ejec
tion of leading scorer Bonzi 
Wells.

C avaliers 94, W izards 75

Ricky Davis scored 14 of his 
18 points in the fourth quar
ter, and Lamond M urray had 
14 points and 10 rebounds for 
C leveland, w hich w on its 
th ird  s tra igh t at home. 
Michael Jordan scored 18 for 
W ashington.

Celtics 84, H eat 83

At M iam i, Paul Pierce 
scored 33 points, including a 
d riv ing  layup  as tim e 
expired , to snap  Boston's 
four-gam e losing streak and 
n m  the H eat's slide to nine 
straight losses.

North Texas nipped by Lipscomb
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 

David Lipscomb's Clayton 
Osborn hit a three-quarter-court 
shot with two seconds left 
Tuesday night to hand the Bison 
a 75-74 victory over North Texas.

The miracle basket came in the 
first game played in Lipscomb's 
new Allen Arena.

Lipscomb (1-2) trailed 39-27 at 
halftime and fell behind by 19 
points .before rallying to tie the 
Mean Green (3-2) at 65 on a bas
ket by Osborn with 5:39 left to 
play.

Osborn's winning basket gave 
the Bison the lead for the first 
time since midway through the 
opening half.
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Miami’s James named District 
1-1A Most Vaiuabie Defender
jim m y James of M iami w as 

nam ed District 1-1 A's Most 
Valuable D efensive P layer 
this season.

C urtis Smith of Fort Elliott 
and Rob Buffa of Follett share 
Coach of the Year honors.

Josh R obertson of Follett 
w as the d is tr ic t 's  M ost 
Valuable Offensive Player. 

A ll-D istrict 1-lA  
(6-Man)

First Team 
O ffense

C enter: Zack M cDowell, 
Mfami; T igh t end : Lance 
Patterson?M iam i; Brett Duke, 
Follett; Spread  end: Cash 
Lewis, Follett; Junior 
N ew m an, Fort Elliott;. Josh 
R obertson, Follett;
Q uarterback: Jim m y James, 
Miami; R unn ing  back: Caleb 
Barnes, Lefors; Ryan Manley, 
Miami; Larry Lee Horn, Fort 
Elliott; Kicker: Hal Rogers, 
Miami; P unter: C hris
Sparling, McLean.
D efense
End: Brett Duke, Follett; Zack 
M cDowell, M iam i; Justin  
Hefley, Fort E lliott; 
L inebacker: Ryan M anley, 
Lefors; Caleb Barnes, Lefors; 
C ornerback : C ash Lewis,
Follett; Jim m y James, Miami; 
Kade Zybach, Fort Elliott.

Second Team 
O ffense
C en ter: C ody Freem an,
Follett; T igh t end; Josh 
G arcia, Lefors; A dam
Johnston, McLean; S p lit end: 
Rustin Burke, Follett; M onty 
H and, Fort Elliott;
Q u arte rb ack : Jason
H athaw ay, Fort Elliott;

S p read  back : C.J. B ryant, 
Fort Elliott; R u n n in g  back: 
Cash ' Lewis, Follett; Jordan 
Shearer, Follett.
D efense
End: A ndrew  Johnson,
Lefors; Luis G onzalez, Fort 
Elliott; Blake Lackey, Miami;

L inebacker: Trevor Scates, 
H iggins; Jared R obertson, 
Follett; C aleb K irkpatrick , 
Fort E lliott; C ornerback : 
R ustin  Burke, Follett; Josh 
G arcia, Lefors; Lance 
P atterson , M iam i; Preston  
W illiams, Miami.

No. 3 Oklahom a beats 
Texas Christian 7 6 -6 0

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) *— 
Oklahoma coach Sherri Coale 
was far from satisfied w ith the- 
No. 3 Sooners' effort.

"1 d id n 't 'think we played 
very hard. 1 thought we were 
lethargic and kind of went 
through the m otions," Coale 
said after O klahom a's 76-60 
victory over Texas Christian 
on Tuesday night.

"I'll tell you w hat, w e're 
going to have to be better than 
tnat to win in the Big 12."

The Sooners. (6-0) commit
ted 22 turnovers, a num ber 
that was offset by TCU's 32 
turnovers. A fter a sluggish 
start, O klahom a began 
pulling aw ay m idw ay 
through the first half and waS 
never threatened the rest of 
the way.

LaNeishea Caufield scored 
24 points, and Stacey Dales 
added  21 poin ts and 11 
rebounds. Dales also had five 
assists to break the school and 
Big 12 career records w ith 605.

O klahom a held TCU post 
player Sandora Irvin to just 
three points. At 6-foot-4, Irvin

w as m uch taller than any 
Sooner but Oklahoma m an
aged to keep the ball out of 
her hands.

"I thought our perim eter 
players d id  a nice job of keep
ing pressure on the ball, 
which prevented them from 
seeing her, maybe, when she 
did get open," Coale said. "1 
sure though t Jamie Talbert 
d id  a great job on her inside as 
well."

TCU coach Jeff Mittie said 
his young team  struggled 
against the veteran Sooners.

"They switched from a 1-3-1 
to a m an-to-m an and that con
fused som e of our young 
players," Mittie said. "They're 
a veteran team that has 
played together and you can- 
see that on both ends."

Grace Gantt led TCU (2-2) 
w ith  14 p o in ts ,'an d  Ebony 
Shaw added 10 points and 
nine rebounds.

O klahom a led 41-29 at half
tim e and  g radually  pu lled  
away. TCU shot just 33.9 per
cent from the field and hit 
on ly  4-of-24 3-poin t 
attem pts.

PRO FOOTBALL
N H oiW  F ooltlll U  

At A Qtano*
•y Tlw  Am o c IMm I Pr«M  
A ÍlTIm M EC T
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pet PP PA
Miami 7 0 .700 210 212 

.700 206 182N.Y Jal* 7 3 0
Naw England 6 5 0 545 257 212
indianapoN* 4 6 0 .400 265 298
Buffalo 1 9 0 .100 180 273
Cantral

W L T Pet PF PA
Pittatxjrgh 8 2 0 800 189 121
Baltirnore 7 4 • 0 .636 198 187
Cleveland 6 4 0 .600 189 150
Cincinnati 4 6 0 .400 140 204
Tennessee 4 6 0 400 183 237
Jacksonville 3 7 0 .300 172 172
West

W L T Pci PF PA
Oakland 8 2 0 800 278 201
Denver 6 5 0 .545 254 239
Seattle 5 s 0 500 182 224
San Diego 5 6 0 .454 263 226
Kansas City 
NATIONAL Cl

3 7 0 .300 190 206
DNFERENCE

East
W L T Pet PF PA

Philadelphia 6 4 0 .600 232 131
Washington 5 5 0 .500 141 206
.fi.Y  Giants 5 6 0 454 191 206
Arizona 4'-  6 0 .400 174 238
Dallas 2 8 0 .200 156 229
Central

W L T Pet PF PA
Chicago 8 2 0 800 214 145
Green Bay 7 3 0 .700 237 167
Tampa Bay 5 5 0 .500 207 ISO
Minnesota 4 6 0 400 189 242
Detroit 0 10 0 000 192 291
West

W L T Pet PF PA
St Louis 8 2 0 .800 296 170
San Francisco 8 2 0 800 267 225
Atlanta 6 4 0 600 188 191
New Orleans 5 5 0 500 226 216
Carolina 1 10 0 .091 161 252

Indiarapota al Baaimora, 1 p.m.
Minnaaola al Plttiburgh, 1 p.m.
Carolina al Naw Oilaana, 1 p.m.
Tampa Bay al Ctndnnali, 1 p.m.
Tannaaaaa at d awaland, t p.m.
San Oiago al SaMta, 4:06 p.m.
St Loula al Aaama, 4:16 p.m.
DaHaa al Waahington, 4:16 p.m 
Arizona al Oakland. 4:16 p.m. v
BuRalo al San Franciaoo, 8:30 p.m.
OpoK N Y. Qiama 
Monday, Dac. 3
Qiaen Bay al Jackaonviaa, S p.m.

PRO BASKETBALL
National BaakaUtaN Aaaodallon 

At A (Manoa
By Tha Aaaodalad Piaaa 
AUTImaaEST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic DlvWon

W L Pet QB
NawJeraay 10 5 .667 —
Ptiiladeipnia 7 6 .S3S 2
Boston 6 6 .500 21/2
Naw Yoik 7 8 .467 3
Oriando 7 8 ^467 3
Washington 3 10 .231 6
Miami 2 11 .154 7
Cantral Division

W L Pol QB
Milwauksa 9 2 .818 —
Dalroit 9 4 692 1
Toronto ____  9 6 .600 2 .
Indiana 8 9 .471 4
Charlotta 6 7 .461 4
Atlanta 5 10 333 6
Clavaland 5 10 .333 6
Chicago 1 12 .077 9

) at Osirolt 7:30 p.m.
VVMnMvO V rlìMOMprMi. Vp.NI.
OoldsnBlalo al San Antonio. 8:30 p.m. 
SaMOs at Utah, 9 p.m.
Indiana at Oanvar, 9 p.m.
Mikaauka* al Phoonix, 9 p.m. 
Mtnnaaota at L.A. CIppaia. 10:30 p.m. 
Thuraday'a Oamaa 
Allania at CIsvoland, 7 pro.
Mamphts al Toronto, 7to, 7 p.m.

I, 7:30 p.m.Boston at Oriando,
Miami at Chicago. 8:30 p.m. 

Hito al Dallas, 8:2Sacramento I 8:30 p.m.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
NCAA Div IN Football Qlanoa 

At A QIanca
By Tha Aaaoclatad Presa
AM Timo EST
First Round
Saturday, Nov. 17
Augustana. N. 54. Daiianoa, Ohio 14
Thomas More. Ky. 34. MacMurray. m. 30
Ithaca. N Y. 35. Montclair Stala, N J. 23
Rowan. N.J. 40. BroCkport, N.Y 17
Western Connadicut Stats 8, westfiald
Stale, Mass. 7
Washington 6 Jefferson, Pa. 24, Westam 
Maryland 21
Widanar, Pa. 56, Chrislophar Newport Va. 7 
wntanbarg, Ohio 38. Hardin-Simmons,
Texas 35, OT
Wisconsin-Stavans Point 37, Bethel, Minn. 
27
St John's. Minn. 27. St Noibart, WIs. 20 
Trinity, Texas 30, Mary Hardin-Baylor, Texas 
6
Pacific Lutheran, Wash. 27, Whitworth,
Wash 26. OT

Thursday’s Qamas
Green Bay 29, Detroit 27 
Denver 26, Dallas 24 
Sunday's Qamas 
Miami 34, Buffalo 27 
Atlanta 10, Carolina 7 
Kansas City 19, Seattle 7 
San Francisco 40, Indianapolis 21 
Washington 13, Philadelphia 3 
Pittsburg 34, Tennessee 24 
Cleveland 16. Cincinnati 0 
Arizona 20, San Diego 17 
New England 34, New Orleans 17 
Oakland 28, N.Y Giants 10 
Baltimore 24, Jacksonville 21 
Chicago-13, Minnesota 6 

Open: N.Y Jets 
Monday's Qame 
Tampa M y  24, St. Louis 17 
Thursday, Nov. 29 
Philadelphia at Kansas City, 8:30 p.m 
Sunday, Dac. 2 
Denver at Miami, 1 p.m.
Detroit at Chicago, 1 p.m.
New England at N.Y Jets, 1 p.m.

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division

W L I
Minnesota 10 3 .7
San Antonio 9 3 .7
Dallas 10 5 .C
Houston 7 8 .<
Denver 6 8 .4
LHah 5 9 .2
Memphis 2 11 .1
Pacific Division

W L I
LA. Lakers 13 1 .i
Sacramento 11 4 .7
Phoenix 8 7 .f
Portland 8 7 .£
Seattle 8 8 .£
Golden State 7 6 A
L A. Clippers 6 8 '  .4

Monday's Qames 
Detroit 105, Orlando 100 
New York 88, AtlanU 83 
Memphis 98, Sacramento 94 
Phoenix 111, Utah 104, OT 
Tuesday's Qames 
Cleveland 94, Washington 75 
Boston 84, Miami 83 
New Jersey 100, Chicago 68 
Sacramento 89, Houston 84 
Dallas 116, Golden State 106 
Portland 96, Indiana 90 
Seattle 112, Minnesota 102 
LA. Lakers 104, Milwaukee 85 
Wednesday's Qamas 
New York at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

QB

QB

Second Round 
Saturdey, Nov. 24
Mount Union 32, Augustana, III. 7
Wittenberg, Ohio 41, Thomas More. Ky. 0
Ithaca, N.Y. 27 at RP110
Rowan, N.J. 43, Western Connecticut Stete
14
Bridgewater, Va. 41, Trinity, Texas 37 
Widener, Pa. 46, Washinj^n h Jefferson,
Pa 30
Pacific Lutheran 27, Central. Iowa 21, O T 
St. John's. Minn. 9, Wisconsin-Stevens Point 
7

Quarterfinals 
Saturday, Dec. 1
Ithaca, N.Y. (11-1) at Rowan (10-1), Noon 
Widener, Pa. (12-0) at Bridgewater, Va. (10- 
0), Noon
Wittenberg, Ohio (11-1) at Mount Union (11- 
0), Noon
Pacific Lutheran (8-2) at St. John's. Minn. 
(10-2), 1 p.m.

Semifinals 
Saturday, Dec. 8
Ithaca, N.Y.-Rowan wirmer vs. Widener, Pa - 
Bridgewater, Va. winner 
Wittenberg, Ohk>-Mount Union winner vs. 
Pacific Lutheran-St. John's. Minn, winner

Chempionahip 
Saturday, Dec. 15 
Stagg Bowl 
Al »slam, Va

TBA, 8 p.m.

Leave the Kleenex iti a drawer
CHICLA<30 (AI^— Büd Selig 

. is going to Capited EDll next 
week to plead poverty.

"I think the stoiy is so own- 
pelling," he sai<L ' ' ^ t  it needs 
to be told." ^

Leave the Kleenex in a draw
er. The over-under on how long 
it will take some august mem
ber of the House Judiciary 
Committee to shed the first tear 
is never.

The baseball commissioner 
represents 30 individuals and 
companies' that own teams, 
each with a net worth that 
would shame a small nation. 
According to his books, 25 of 
them lost money fids )/ear — 
$5(X) million in all.

But Selig is not expected to 
ask Congress to hold a bake 

,-sale. Instead, he'll respectfully 
ask the legislators to bytt out of 
his business, to leave baseball's 
79-year-old antitrust exemption 
intact.

"Some of the political pecóle 
who've gotten involved in one 
place or another keep talking 
about what we should do," he 
said. "The problem is that we 
have to do it in a legal aiul a col
lective bargained way." -

Selig and his down-at-tire- 
heels cohorts want to be aide to 
continue deciding among 
themselves who owns a fran
chise and where — even if that 
means crossing several off the 
map.

Since he can't st<^ ttie own-

0 8  fiom overpaying players; <x even more worri8ome.to all the 
force the players to aoorot less, p e ^ le  we do b u s i i t^  wittx. 
Selig's latest solution fc»' d i e " T h e  consequence of this, if
game's economic woes i s ^  . 
have fewer players. For ^ t  
stroke of genius, the owncis 
rewarded him lUesday w ith ^  , 

‘diree-year,;jMctension arkdasai-s* 
raise.  ̂ ''

'T know they get blamed fora 
lot of things," he said, "but 
there's no group I'd radier be 
associated with."

Selig's original contraction 
plan called for two teams to dis
appear by Dec. 15. But that was 
before a Minnesota judge 
-issued an injunction, the play
ers union filed a grievance a i^  
the judiciary committee sug-' 
gested the commissioner visit 

.W ashington and bring base
ball's b o ^  along.

Selig practically jumped at 
the invitation to show the 
natiem what bad bustnessmen 
the owners have become. , *.

"When you have an industry 
that loses over $5(X) miUion axul 
25 of your dubs are in the red, 
d\at is a business p n ^ le  diat^s 
not only unacceptable, it's stim- * 
ningly bad," he said.

People always blame the

not dealt with, coiild be incred-' * 
ibly severe," Selig added, "far 
more than what we're talking 
about today.'i. , > .'
ft; "The impHdt ttueat, of course, 
is .that baseball will have to 
whack mc»e than just two 
teams, something Selig hinted 
at fiuiee weeks ago when he 
said a majority o f  the o ^ e r s  
wanted to get rid of four.

"Actually," he reiterated 
Tuesday, "there hasn't been a 
voice of dissension on the issue 
in the last five meetings."

Selig refused one moi^ time 
to identify which teams are on 
the short list. But few people 
would a i ^ e  with dosing 
down sad-sack (operations like 
Montreal and both Florida 
teams, even tlwugh their failure 
has more to do with misman
agement than fan apathy, 
whiidt could still doom 
Oakland. Eliminating the 
Twins, however, is another 
matter.

Attendance ii\ Miiuiesota 
d iidjed by ttiree-quarters of a 
million tnis season .with the

owners for th a t ft's the system, emei^enoeof a oxnpetitive team 
I have an 8-year-old «and--. - -
daughter who could t ^  you 
that. But we're the ones losing 
money. Our ccxistituents want 
us to foat we're serious abgpt 
solving our problems, This 
stunned everyb(xly. The debt is

for the first tiine in nearly a 
decade. The real problem is that 
foe kxals keep refusing to help 
fund a stadium for billionaire 
owner Carl Pohlad, and his fel
low owners' greatest fear 
that the'trend will catch on.

IS

Devils routed by Penguins
By The AsscKiated Press

Martin Brodeur left the net to 
play the puck, and the Pittsburgh 
Penguins caught him way out of 
position.

A few minutes later, the New 
Jersey goalie skated off the ice and 
headed to the bench.

"It was one of these nights 
where whatever you do, it just 
doesn't go your way," said 
Brodeur, who allowed four goals 
on eight shots in the defending 
Eastern Conference champions' 6- 
0 loss Tuesday night.

Ian Moran and Alexei Kovalev 
scored on two of the Penguins' 
first three shots against Brodeur, 
who fell to 12-13-4 against 
Pittsburgh — the only team he 
has a losing record against.

"It's hard to put into words 
how we played," the Devils' 
Bobby Holik said. "It was just a 
bad, bad, bad game. If we weren't 
embarrassed by it, we have a 
problem. It's one thing to lose, it's 
another thing to lose like this."

In other NHL games, it was 
Washington 5, the New York 
Islanders 5; the New York 
Rangers 2. Buffalo 2; Boston 6, 
Tampa Bay ‘3; Columbus 3, 
Phoenix 0; Detroit 4, Calgary 2; 
Montreal 5, Atlanta 1; Carolina 5, 
Toronto 2; St. Louis 4, Ottawa 2; 
Minnesota 2, Vancouver 1; 
Colorado 4, Florida 1; and San 
Jose 3, Nashville 2.

Although they were outshot 39- 
17, the Penguins generated more 
than enough offense — from 
unlikely sources.

Robert Lang had three assists

and only his second goal in 18 
games, Toby Petersen got his first 
two goals in six weeks and 
Moran, who usually scores a cou
ple of times all season, got his sec
ond in two games.

"It was a big corrfidence bcxjst- 
er," Lang said. "It definitely felt 
great. We're going on a four-game 
road trip, and this is the way you 
want to go on the road."

The defining moment for the 
Devils, 1-5-2-1 in their last nine 

•games, came midway through the 
second period with the Penguins 
up 2-0.

Brodeur unwisely left the net to 
play a puck, but L ^ g  stole it off 
his stick and passed .to Peterson 
for an easy goal at 11:56.

"I was just stuck and didn't 
know what to do with it," 
Brcxleur said.

Lang scored 3:02 later, and 
Devils coach Larry Robinson sent 
backup goalie Jean-Francois 
Damphousse onto the ice in 
Brodeur's place.
Capitals 5, Islanders 5

Mariusz Czerkawski scored his 
third goal of the game with 46.3 
seconds left to lift New York to a 
tie with Washington.

Alexei Yashin had a goal and an 
assist and Kenny Jonsson also 
scored for New York, which 
remained in first place in the 
Eastern Conferenge, but had its 
winless streak against 
Washington extended to 20 games 
(0-17-3).

Adam Oates had two goals and 
an assist for visiting Washington, 
which has the longest current 
unbeaten streak against one team.

Rangers 2, Sabres 2 
Michael York scored with 85 

seconds left in regulation to rally 
New York to a tie with Buffalo.

Eric Lindros scored a power- 
play goal late in the secemd peri
od, and Mike Richter made 47 
saves as the visiting Rangers over
came a 2-0 deficit and sriapped a 
two-game losing streak.

Denis Hamel and J.P. Dumont 
scored for the Sabres.
Bruins 6, Lightning 3 

Sergei Samsonov had a goal 
and three assists as Boston beat 
visiting Tcunpa Bay and surging 
goalie Nikolai Khabibulin, who 
had three shutouts in his previous 
four games.

Samsonov stopped the goalie's 
scoreless streak at 178 minutes, 7 
seconds with a goal at 7:46 of the 
first pericxi. Joe Thornton, Glen 
Murray, Jozef Stumpel, Bill 
Guerin and Brian Rolston also 
scored for Boston.
Blue Jackets 3, Coyotes 0 

Ron Tugnutt made 26 saves for 
his 20th career shutout, and Mike 
Sillinger and Espen Knutsen each 
had a goal and an assist as 
Columbus beat Phoenix.

Chris Nielsen also scored for 
Columbus, which is 4-0-1-1 in its 
last six home games.
Red Wings 4, Flames 2 

Brett Hull had c^goal and assist
ed on the go-ahead score as host 
Detroit beat Calgary and extend
ed its unbeaten streak to eight.

Luc Robitaille, Kirk Maltby 
and Tomas Holmstrom also 
scored for the Red Wings, which 
has the NHL's best record at 21- 
3-1-1.

Baseball ownefé extend Selig’s contract through 2006
01IC .\C,0 (AP) — Baseball 

owners extended commissioner 
Bud Selig's contract through 2006 
but did not lake any action 
Tuesday on the game's most 
debated issue — eliminating two 
teams before next season.

The unanimous vole of confi
dence for Selig came at a time 
when the sport faces economic 
stress and piossible labor problems. 
He said baseball had lost more 
than S500 million this year and 
was under pressure to stem losses.

Owners left the elimination of 
two teams — widely believed to be 
the Minnesota Twins and Montreal 
Expos — on hold as the issue 
winds its way through the courts.

"Baseball will contract," Selig 
said. "I can't give you a precise 
timetable today because in some 
parts it's out of our hands."

Robert DuPuy, baseball's chief 
legal officer, lokl owners there was 
a chance contraclion would.not 
take place before the 2002 seasem, 
according to a person in th? meet
ing who spoke on the condition he

not be identified.'Owners also 
were told by their lawyeii» that the 
players' association may file an 
unfair labor practice charge with 
the National Labor Relations 
Board. ,

Selig said 25 of the 30 teams lost 
money this year, said $165 million 
was transferred this year from the 
six teams with the highest revenue 
to the six lowest, and said baseball 
will release specifics Dec. 6, the 
date tentatively set by the House 
Judiciary Committee for a hearing 
on the sport's 79-year-old antitrust 
exemption.

He said the Commissioner's 
office had guaranteed loans to an 
unspecified number of teams to 
get through this year.

"We've had to help clubs, quite 
frankly, to stay afloat," he said. 
"We're doing something now we 
should have done years and years 
ago; We're addressing our prob
lems. We had an optiem -to do 
something and we just didn't do 
it."

Selig had Gregory R.D. Nash of

FleetBoston Financial Corp. and 
James Nash of Bank of America 
Corp. in Charlotte, N.C., address 
owners at the meeting. The 
bankers told owners that with the 
current recession, loans will be 
examined more closely in the 
future.

Selig said the $5(X) million loss 
came on revenue of $3.5 billion.

"The loss stunned everybody," 
Selig said. "The debt is even more 
worrisome to people we do busi
ness with."

The public proclamation of loss
es points to yet another confronta
tion with the players' association, 
which ha.s resisted change since 
the current system of free agency 
iind salary arbitration came into 
effect in 1976. In that time, the 
average salary has climbed from 
$51,(XX) to about $2.15 million.

There have been eight work 
stempages since 1972, and base
ball's latest labor contract expired 
Nov. 7.

"There's nothing I can say now. 
We'll see- what happens," union

head Donald Fehr said.
Selig gave hope there would be a 

2002 season, saying a potential 
IcKkout of players was "not on the 
radar screen."

Tlie only ctmerete action taken 
was the decision to extend th« 
term of Selig, who is thought to 
make about $3 million annually. 
He became acting commissioner in 
September 1992, when he helped 
lead a revolt that forced Fay 
Vincent's resignation. When Selig 
was elected on July 8,1998, owners 
said he had a five-year term start
ing that Aug. 1.

However, baseball said TUesday 
his term actually was set to expire 
on Dec. 31, 2003, and that the new 
term runs through 2006.

New York Yankees owner 
Cieorge Steinbrenner, the owner 
who nas clashed with Selig most 
often in public, made the 
annouiKement.
'"He's a leader and will take 

baseball where we have to go," 
Steinbrenner said.

Yhe Mets' Fred Wilpon, Kansas

City's David Glass, Seattle's John 
Ellis and Houston's Drayton 
McLane followed with praise of 
Selig, whose family has controlled 
the Milwaukee Brewers since 1970.

Selig has wide support amemg 
teams because he befriended 
many owners when he ran the 
Brewers. As commissioner, he has 
rarely punished teams for violat
ing rules.

After owners met on Nov. 6, 
Selig announced the decision to 
eliminate two teams without spec
ifying which ones. At the time, he 
said he was confident it could be 
accomplished before next season. 
But he was less definite TUesday.

A Minnesota judge issued a tem
porary injunction Nov. 16, and it is 
unclear if an appeal will be heard 
this year. The TWins and baseball 
have asked the Minnesota 
Supreme Court for a speedy 
review of their request to lift the 
injunction, asking for a hearing no 
later than Dec. 7. The Metropolitan 
Sports Facilities Commission, 
which operates the Metrodome,

must file its response by 
Wednesday.

In addition, the players' dissocia
tion filed a grievance, claiming the 
elimination of teams violated pro
visions of the e)tt)ired labor con
tract. Lawyers for players and 
owners are to meet Wednesday in 
New York with arbitrator Shyam 
Das, who is expected to set the 
hearing dates on the grievance.

Because of the delays, Dave St. 
Peter, the TWins' executive vice 
president of business affairs, said 
the team will start mailing renewal 
applications for season tickets next 
week. If the Twins are eliminated, 
the money will be refunded.

Paul Ridgeway, part of a group 
trying to save foe TWins, gave peti
tions with 110,(X)0 signatures to 
Selig, Twins president Jerry Bell 
and team owner Ĉ arl Pohlad.

"We have a list of 100,000 
potential (ticket) buyers," Bell 
said later.

The TWins, however, will keep 
the process of finding a new 
manager on hold. Bell said.
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The Pampa News
lt*s Easy... Place Y o u r A d  B y  Telephone
6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  or 8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 3 4 8

Visa and M asterC ard  A cce p te d
P o lic ie s ... W e ask that you check your ad after fts first insertion for mistakes. T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  is not responsible 
for more than O N E  incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion. Requests for 
corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. Th e  publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or 
properly classify any copy.
N O T I C E . . .  All Real Estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes It illegal to' 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or 
national origin, o r . intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” State law also forbids 
discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation 
df the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

E Q U A L  H O U S IN G  O P P O R TU N ITY

For Rates And Additional information Call 669-2525

N o v e m b e r  Specials
4  L in e s  5  D ays  ^ 1 6
6  L in e s  5 D ays  ^ 1 8

•  •  •

H O M E S  F O R  R E N T  
B U Y  2 D A Y S

G E T  O N E  F R E E
•  •  •

Paid In Advance «Visa & MasterCard Accepted

P A M P A  N E W S
8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5  • 8 0 0 - 6 8 7 - 3 3 4 8  

F A X  8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 0

3  P erso n a l

B E A U nœ N TR O L  Co*- 
metics sales, Krvice, 
makeoven. Cynn Allison 
1304 Christiiie. 669-3848

14d C a rp e n try

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial /  commercial Oeaver 
Construction, 6654)447.

5 Special N otices

ADVERTISING M atcri- 
4l to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News O f l ^  Only.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
.REPAIR Kidwell Con- 

I struction. Call 669-6347.

ADDmONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, punting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

10 L ost/Foiind

REWARD lost small fe
male Poodle mixed, shag- 
gie curley red hair. Call 
669-9631 or 898-9096.

ADDmONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14h G en. Serv.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracl(s in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo. Tx.

14n P ain ting

50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

REMODELING: Ceramic 
tile & shower, drywall, 
acoustic ceiling, Freie Est. 
Jesus Barraza, 665-3453.

14s P lum bing /H eat 21 H elp W an ted  21 H elp  W an ted  69 M ise.

14e C a rp e t S erv . i4 s  P l u m b l n ^ e a t

14b A ppli. R ep a ir

HAPPINESS IS
Good Operating Applian
ces. Call William's Appli
ance. 665-8894.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or fnan out of town, 800- 
536-5341

JACK'S Plumbing & Fau
cet Shop,. 715 W. Foster, 
665-7115- faucets. |)lumb- 
ing supplies, new constr..

L arry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioiung 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t R adio/T v

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to.> suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most nujor brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Encrtain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504._______

19 S ituations

WILL sit with the elderly, 
anytime. Call 669-6885, 
669-6868,669-7114

21 H elp W anted

N O T IC E
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements

PATIENT Coordinator- 
Front desk management. 
Minimum one-yeu office 
or clinical experience re
quired. IntemKdiate com
puter skills. Fax resuHK to 
665-3511 or mail to Box 
2237, Pampa. Tx. 79066

GREAT P/T job for-relia
ble, hard-worker to do 
floor service at local su
permarket, 2 a.-6 a. at $40 
per day. 888-535-9319 M- 
F 9a.-5  p.

HAPPY HAVEN Child 
Care now hiring cook / 
part-time teacher, 30-35 
hrs. per wk. Apply 316 N. 
Somerville

ENTHUSIASTIC person
able individual willing to 
learn. Must be over 19 
with valid d.l. Inquire at 
Freeman's Flowers, 410 
E. Foster.
F/T Secretary for oil A 
gas company. Need 
knowledge of Excel A Ms 
Word. Duties to include 
billing, filing, multi-line 
telephone. Excellent pay 
A benefits. Please mail re
sume to: Curtis Compa
nies LTD Attn: Personnel, 
P.O. Box 1901, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066-1901.

repair, remodeling, sew er/ which require payment in 
drain cleaning, septic sys- advance for information, 
terns installed. Visa/MC services or goods.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES —  H ere’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  #

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s*, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation’o f the words are all 
hints, ^ c h  day the code letters are different.
11-28 C R Y PTO Q U O fTE

V N  Z U C R  Y J  J W R V R D I U N D I

CNA’S, LVN'S, RN’S, 
$9-$25 hr. Call AA Nurs
ing Services Inc., 866- 
406-8773.

HOMEWORKERS need- 
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy!- No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. 1025 24 hrs

CULBERSON Stowers is 
hiring body shop help. 
Must have experience in 
auto body repair. Only se
rious inquiries should ap
ply. Apply in person.

U I M  I S F  R  I I R G

W R F  U  R K

V L R H

M  I V N

M

?  R V

Z W M V U K U R G

E M  H  R I—  Q U F F U M H  
'ryp toqii
ÌGACY

WELL-EDUCATED FAMILŸ. —  THOM AS SCOTT

Y esterday’s C ryp toquote: A M AN CANNOT LEAVE 
A BETTER LEGACY TO  TH E W ORLD THAN

NEED HELP with Cryptoquotes? Call 1-900-4200700! 99c per minule. 
touch-tone/totary phonaa. (IBt only). A King Features Sendee, NYC.

O  2001 by King Features Syrxkcale, Inc.

BALDWIN

$40,000 1st YEAR* 
GREAT HOME TIME 
100% CONDO FLEET 

75 MPH TRUCKS 
3,000 MICES PER 

WEEK
RIDER PROGRAM- 

■ BENEFITS

CALL CAROL 
@866-4BALDWIN

Pampa Regional Medical 
Center Is proud of our 
107-bed acute  care 
facility. An organization 
with a strong tradition 
providing quality patient 
care with a special touch 
h a s  th e  fo llo w in g  
challenging opportunities 
available.

Mammography 
Tachnologlat - PRN

Radiology
Technologist

New Grads welcome. 
Cross Training 

Available

Staff Pharmadat
KXI, L&D, ER, Med/Surg

LVN
'  Med/Surg. ECU

PSX/Admitting Cleric
Emergency Room 

registration, switchboard

Dietary Clerk
PT position, great for 

student wanting to work

We offgr a competitive 
s a l a r y  a n d  a 
comprehensn/e benefits 
package. Apply in 
person or send resume 
to  Pampa Regional 
Medical Center, Human 
Resources, One M ^ca l 
P laza , P am pa, TX, 
7906S; Phone (806) 
66S-.S772. EOE

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 H ousehold

JO H N SO N
H O M E

FU R N ISH IN G S
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W Francis 665-3361

69 M ise.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Swera 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686.

OUTREACH Health 
Services needs a provider 
in Pampa. Call 800-800- 
0697. EOE.

GOOD
Starter o r Hobby 

WOOD!!

FREE
WOOD PALLETS 

AVAILABLE - 
AGAIN!!

COME BY
PAMPA NEWS

403 W. 
ATCHISON

BEHIND BLDG.

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Ptunpa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam- 
pa News OffiM Only.

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

are limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

665-8921
MEREDITH house. 24 
hour assisted living, has a 
studio apartment availa
ble. 665-5668.
1992 Honda ATV Four 
Trax 300, 4x4, hunters 
special, $1895. Call 806- 
665-7596______________

69a G a ra g e  Sales

DAILY thru Sun. I -6 p.m. 
New Xmas toys, lights, 
wreaths, crafts, scooters, 
china, antiq. Rev. Bob's 
Appli. 2000 W. AIcbek

75 Feeds/Seeds

HAY for sale. Red top 
cane, haygrazer, wheat, 
grass. Orders for small 
bkles o f red top cane 
picked up in the field. 
665-8006______________

80 Pets & Suppl.

CANINE and Feline 
gFooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
HospiUl, 665-2223.
PET Patch, 866 W Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Innova 
dog & cat food.
OODLES of Young Cock- 
aticls. Pet Patch, 866 W. 
Foster, 665-5504.
ABOUT Town Dog 
Groonung. Pick up & De
livery Service. Kelly Cul- 
ver, 665-5959__________
FREE mother . & 7 pup
pies, 1/2 Siberian Husky, 
Alaskan Malamute, Chow 
mixed, 4 m, 4 f. 665-8273.

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion 
sex. handicap, fhmilial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita 
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrinunation based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

PAM
APARTMENTS

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

All Electric 
1200 N. W ells 

669-2594

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

Utilities Included

120S Russell 
isSSSr. 665-0415a

O n l u K

Rm I EMM* lor ttw Rm I wortir*
A iuiounces Its 

A ffiliation W ith

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335. We pay gas & wa
ter, you pay elec. 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4. S u l -4 c

EFFICIENCY apt $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. & up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.

FURN., Unfum 1-2 bdr. 
apts. All bills paid. Start
ing $250. Courtyard Apts., 
1031 N. Sumner 669- 
9712.

LARGE effi. apt. Gas & 
water pd. $200 mo. 665- 
4842.

96 U nfu rn . A pts.

1 bd. apt., 1342 N Coffee, 
$250 mo. + elec. + $100 
dep 662-3040

98 U n fu rn . H ouses

3 Bedroom 
1214 E. Francis 

$250 mo. + deposit 
665-2254

2 bd. duplex, 1317 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. + $150 
dep. 662-3040

3 bdr.. house available 
Dec. 1st, cent. h/a. Refer
ences & deposit required.
1 year lease. 669-2981.
2 bdr., I ba., cent, h/a, ap
pli., 3 1/2 mi. south of 
Pampa, $350 mo., $350 
dep 665-0398, 662-7296
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Lakeview Apartments. 
Update each Fri.

99 S to r. Bldgs.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450_________________

102 Bus. R b n t 
P rop .

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841

STREET front office, 620 
sq ft. $450/mo 120 W 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 
Building. 669-6841.

I I \  \ S S I \ I 1 W i m  ( I  \SS1I II It \ l )\  I U I I M M .  M  I W O K K

Á 1^7

La r g e  A ntique Estates Auction 
Saturday DMcmbcr 1 at 11am 

Don’t Be Late- Auction will move quickly 
Hutchinson County Alumimun Dome 

1113 Bulldog Blvd. Borger, Tx 
Viewing 1 H our Before Sale 

This will \x a fantastic auction of fine antique furniture, col 
lectibles ah high quality reproductions frorn various estate: 
and consignments. 1870’s Victorian Barley Twist Beckoom 
Suite. 1890’s “Globe Wenucke“ oak lawyers stack bookcase 
IVinchesief Gun CqUection- from EsUte 1873 Winchester Hex

TeiSCAN Week of 
N ovem ber 25,2001 

AUCTIONS
ABSOLUTE AUCTION

$3895.DMVEFORTHEKSnWkmate DRIVERS: SOLOS UPk> .43 cpni; SAWMILL
~ Lun

capacitici.
mtbnifitoSSGiOywcRiBMkiwea Tem>uplo.48c|xn;CaairKiaraSI Super Lumbermate 
0r4gmi>xFlndWrrhRkteOlMiWW'y oeou al naie*. Leñe QfXiaa avaitaUe. Larger

NEW
2000. 

more
k a i  lyMinntO j ia i lM N i lu |» i i i i> i i  .................. ihi»n 1 D i f I inrrntiTri M anufacturer of
Caabmed’nanpeat, 1-800-290-2327, incieaied holiday orienlalioo pay A saw m ills, edger's and skid-

more. No CDU No experience. Need ders. Norwood Sawmills, 252
B uffalo. NY 

ext.

I>arrel Rifle, 1887 Winchester 10 gauge lever action shotgun 
ind 1892 Winchester hex barrel 44-40 Cal rifle. Westerr 
Bronze stanies. Grandfather clock, crysul lamp. Limoges. RS 
Tfippon, Flow Blue, Dresden, heavy cut crystal and mucli 
more! Bring cash or check with proper I.D

Aucthmeer- Miciuwl Miearx Tx Llc*12703 
Fpr reserved xeating call 405-381-3732 

Plan now to attcDd! No Buyers Premimn!.

BENT CREEK 
A PA R T M E N T S 

Mvcly 2 & 3 bdr. apts. 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pampa 
806-665-3292

CAPROCK Apts., 1.2.3 
bdmi starting at $275. We 
pay water & gas. you pay 
elec. 6 mo. leases. Pool, 
washer /  dryer hookups in 
2 & 3 bdrm. fireplaces No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, 
Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I & 2 bdr. Gas /  
water paid, 3-6 mo lease.
800 N. Nelson. 665-1875 . 665-4842

Buildings For Lease
1425 Alcock
401 W. Foster
421 Atchison 669-6881

103 H om es F o r Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560. 663-1442 
669-0007

3 bdr. -Travis sch. area, 
new carpet, vinyl, new 
countertop / sink. Realtor 
C-21, 665-4180. 665-5436
842 Locust, for sale, 
$6000 cash. Livingroom. 
kitchen. I bedroom, ga
rage Call 665-1454
LRG. I bdr. carport, stor
age. Owner Will Carry,

Horoscope
DECEMBER 8th, Ridgeway, Timmig..Cx8BiBiiglonMo>orCiiii-SonwiI D rive. B uffalo.
Color.do,Frirw.y Pitre. VilUge 14225. 1-800-578-1363,
and ^ I f  Club. ** '" " D  ^ E,p,,rtenced Ore. DRIVER IRAlNEES NEEDED ri ---------------------------- ---

Ki»*AnclYo^u‘com  AetDriremCMIkidiy. l■80O«S2«l»l. Dick Sanaa Triidtii«! Ban «2K to W OLFF TANNING BEDS price. J.P. KtBf Aactioa Cooi* ____________  ___  ... _____ ..a AffArdshle. Convenient. Tn

THURSDAY. NOV. 29, 2001 
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

price. J.P. Klag 
paay. Inc.. 1-800-338-5464. U c  
•EC400I9340 Jerry Craig King, 
ER40019339. _____________

BUSINESS O PPO RTU - 
,  NITY

S43K par year No aperienoe needed.
I avadabk. Ttalioa reim-

Affordable, Convenient. Tan 
at home. Paymenta from

SmMwwyMokaXpw.
DRIVER-OOMPANY-OONIRAC-CDLI....,--------------- ----------«25/monlh Free color cataloR
TORSNoNYC-S^«rI^l*k-IO.t4 avrikbla. 1-88842^43.
< k y ..A lb ^ ta « p ^ .V k > 3 3 ^  Tta -  a apeerel opporiumty Ra non „p J „ „ .e o m
CcmçÊÊ .̂ 82 cpm Oareachai. 1-800- CDLholdecioaly.______________ _______ E--------------- ----------
434-2887,Amnkltlanigoriatioa. manan nnarBATTMi avr <■ il H E L P WANTED
DRIVER

OWNER OPERATOR AVC SI.I3
COVENANT in SonaiweM 3 atari area. H=E needi C O M PU T E R , IN TER N ET  

TRANSPORTaowaOeringperdmn 27 tincfca (o cover this obligation, p e o p l e  wanted to work 
pay Ibr mparianoadMama, anloa red Sigtaqn bonm, baae phrit, geoem  online. $ l25-l7S /h our poien- 
nainan. OO - Sokn/Taama 83 oenb hiel wreharge and plenty of height tia|. Full iraining. Vacations, 
pinn Aiel aurchaiga. No CDL? No 1-800-369-9298._______bonutea and incentivet. Bi-

lin g u a lt a lso  needed, 49 
countries. Free E-Book:
W W W .ProfitPC.net___________

SSCASHSS-IMMEDIATE CASH ATTg|ax|ON! WORK FROM

FINANCIAL SER
VICES

ATTENTION: LAIDOFFn haer- 
national company teeking moti
vated individuals to teleconamule.

^  Recess too proof industry PT/FT
ttaoHig provided. B«e info ____________
WWWjnypc2wotk-com Code 10167. ^robleai Wa adaxil, ao money down 
AUTOMATED: INTERNA- lioaaaed by SBPCE School lacried in
TIONAL h o m e  Busineta. Off- «IkiRm«. AK. CaB I488MORE-PAY

( jmitty ID 87 countries. Ten great (l■888667-3729). _________
produca. Earn excellent inoome. dRIVERS-EXPEIUENCE THE forknioturedaettleineiai^aniiuniliea, $J00/$I300 mo
Financial indepmdeaoe Complae powar of pride at USA Thick Top PT. *2300/83000 mo. FT
demonalration: VUil now http:// p,y up to 43 epm. Inaxperieoced? P*7°***’ l ^̂ 9<>̂ 794-7JI0._______  Great for moms. Free ioforma-
wwwxeliwqaicklyxom 00872706). -naiiaB laiadaaKinaM avadabk (VO't CREDIT CARD DEBT? SlopcoUec- tioa. Toll free I-877-864-RICH.
RECESSION PROOF BUSINESS, wekxane. 1-800-237-4642_________ don calk. Cat flaanrrdiafgea. Cat pay- www.$martWork4U.com______
Need peopk to lervioe commereial PEIVBB • FFB TRANSPORTA- f  Pete aaiiolidanon M IS C E L L A N E O U S
acroBBla No aettag. Ikn-lime with kaaxidikimi Iwapproval. Noaedacneca. Avou -----------------------------^ ^
fall-lime poaeallal. Secured invcal- fg, nowkm fleet Slat ^  to 29 I-80O-27O-9894.______ ; ATTENTION: BAYCOL
meat reiprired. Haaaciag available, m  wtom year experieaoe wMi pay SMFASTCJkSH.COM - Short jJSK K  (LipobM/Cmvaauiin) 
WAC 1-800-663-4987,24 boan. ricreaaea every nx mantis >(> to 42 term Ioana up MrSSOO.OO. We want

DRIVERS WANTED g m  OB I-800-56»9230.________ your buaineaa. To apply: 1-800

crowds are.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll * * * *  ^Uy m charge when others f^l 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; ^ou f u ^  someone s b e h a v i^  bit
3-Average; 2-St^so; l-Difficult ‘o ^ h y  or difficult. You don t need to

deal with this person« but you choose to
ARIES (March 21-April 19) ^
♦  Lay low when others do uproar. »° “P * P ^ ^ " î  »«he in 
Your i n s ü ^  will be to tell someone off.
What purpose do you think that will u l t i - .  .
mately i K ?  Decide how to insulate * * * ♦  Your of what might be 
younelf and your work from such situa- « P P ^ » ^  u  work or when o rg ^z in g  a 
tions. Curb another's spending if possi- g«hçnng doesn t conform to
ble. You can only try. Tonight: Get ^
together with a l o v i  one. ** ^low down and real-
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) ize it might be best to indulge someone.

one-on-one level

low your anger. Let someone know just 
how you feel. Extremes punctuate your 
efforts when dealing with those around 
you.
Tonight: Pace yourself.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
★  ★  ★  ★  Check your balance and make 
sure everything in your monetary world 
is as you believe.it to be. Your instincts 
lead you to make strong financial dea- 
sions. Someone else might feel a lot dif
ferently than you do. Tap into your cre
ativity when choosing a present for a 
loved one. Tonight: Go out and enjoy 
yourself.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
A-A *  w A boss or an authority figure 
could be surprised by your reaction, or 
vice versa. ‘Talk about your aspirations

Death or kidney failure - Rhab- 
domyolsif. Grossman & Wald-

-------------------------------------------  M IVTK  a n ia s . m iles, m ^  WO-8288. LoantbyCounly Bank. man. 1-800-833 9121 Free,
SMGMONEYS.N.TA Placrinani Rehoboth Beach, DE (FDIC), c o n fi^ tia l conau Itatton Board
Company needa drivers. Inexperi- f !*’!*»* ”  Eqiml Opportunity Lender Certified. No fees/eapenses. no
enoedgitoSSOO. Experianoaduplo .
*1000. Pay up to 42 gun. Paid brin- bom»aOTR,Clma A agandSkrt 
ii«. ifyou quaUfy. I488-7SI4SS6. uow. I40O-727-43M 
TiuclorTiiikr Treking.

FO R  SALE
recovery. Houston-Principal.
ATTENTION: HIP
REPLACEMENTS PatientsREDUCED FOR QUICK sale!

DRIVERS: OTR DRIVRRS neakd Areh Buildings. Save thou- Any replacements since January, 
CFI ANNOUNCES PAY incretsa. Cfcm A (XL wrisprihnoe required landa. S izes include: 16x30,1998. Grossman A Waldman, 
Now biring company drivmi. ON), apodwrak«onAchmMVR.CMinifcy, 3 5 x6 0 . 52x64. Great 1-800 833-9121. Free, confi
solos A taama. Ask about our MmmTka^ort,lid, l-80)-)99-333l «loilubopt/garaget. Quantities dentisi consu ltation. Board 
2-wook training program ^ ridtrinu^dri wwwjnriknciimen limited. 1-800-341-7007, Certified Personal Injury. No
in automatic trenamiaaiou trucks. f*7 *** ** ’’J***) www.steelaiast£niBa.cofn chargei if do recovery«
Call l-SOO-CFI-DRIVE. btmn g Wmiwir ixdy)

BHi nrodgcti or lervioei aiihwtiietl We uree iqfla» to lae ckEioii 
LÌ094H-050B or fce Pedali Hide ComnitMtiii M 1-87T-FTC-HELR

NOTICE: WÙe mort kiwrtiKn me icpktaHc. we ôâ 
md when ■  AMht ooBttct >e ItaoB ABomev OcBBil 811

Call this N e w sp a p er  to Advert ise Statev/ ide or Regional ly,  or Call 512-477-6755.

•  * *  U n e x ^  de.tk)|»i««s n™ !!"
, 0»  c»ccn<n<ion V, .  h i g h e r  or f S i T S S  
boss. You know what you winL but deal- 23-oct. Z2)
ing with this person will require all of *  . . . . .  v  u.  n  1. .
yL r  T au rean ^ a™ . desirability and w jth t^ a ro u ^ y o u .T T io u g h a ch ild o r t^ e tte r . You m i ^  a c ^ l y  be more
logic. Don’t wony. your common sense a loved o n ^ d  be creating his ̂  of a l i k e ^  you realize. Indulge a fanuly
iTnoticed even if they won’t admit iL “»»oar. p ^  in a canng and d i ^  m e m ^  or make a p u rc h ^  th«  i ^ e s  
Tonight: Play the night away. creativtty to find y o t i r d ^ c  life cozier Tonight: Hang
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) a ^ W e  wlutions for all thore m
A A A  Quiet down and say little, as dif- «»volved. Money proves to be a bone of PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
ncult « t h a t  might be for the verfral Tleat a dear friend 1 °^
Gemin. Take in « w ,  from others, but ^  a d i ^  you have kept
also check it out. You might not be get- “  Nov. 21) to y ^ f .  m jJj^xpenence  an
ting hard faett. SubUy v ^ ly  i n f o r ^  A  A  A  A  Your family presents m ^
tion. Extreme* mark work and emotions, option* Cany this l e n ^  c r e a t i v i t y  f t d y  c h t ^ y o u r  w o |^
Tonight: Vtaish with a fa v ^ te  person. '“«o y«* * *  ‘ ‘ o v e i ^ s  touch you deeply
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
A  A  A  A  Unexpected financial develop- . . . .  . . .  ^

Don’t let some- « « A ^ y o u n e l f  to te  m m  
vulnerable with this person. Tonight:
Defer to another.
SA CnTA RlU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
AAA What you hear could be quite a Law (1972)

____ joh. Work stresaet you. and you might
Mil wim II ic iw  ^  .„.AAmina ''o t be able to stay focused. Don’t swal-worken. Tonight: Where the inaddemng

m eitt come your way. 
one’s iiritttion or pushing get to you. 
Deal with strangers with care, as if you 
were walking on eggshells. Your interac
tions d » c e  »king the edge. Enjoy your- 
M lf with frieods. loved one* and co

realize how much you inspire those Let this person know. Tonight: Where the 
around you. Someone pots his feelings aeJon is!

BORN TODAY
British author C.S. Lewis (1898), author 
Louisa May Alcoti (1832). actor Jude

/

95 F u rn . A pts. / %  U n fu m . A pts. 103 H om es F o r Sale

u
uprom ise

fo: All Youi Reol Esiote Needs

669-0007
114 R ecre. Veh.

96 Dodge Dakota ext. cab 
SLT, 57K actual mi., auto 
o/d, reserve fuel tank. 
$8800
96 21 ft. Aero Lite bump
er pull travel tt., holding 
tanks, auto, ignite on fur
nace, $46(K).
806-323-5506 Canadian

115 T ra ile r  P a rk s

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
slor. bldg, avail 665- 
0079,665-2450________

120 A utos

Quality Sales
1.300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Qiualily Ĉ ar

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W Wilks 669-6062

CÜLBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N Hobart 665-1665
FOR Sale 1981 Corvette, 
As Is $3,800, Firm. Seri
ous Buyers, Cash Only, 
2627 Navajo Rd
FOR Sale 1995 Ford 
Bronco Eddie Baurer Edi
tion Call 806-665-4212. 
807 N Sumner.
99 Grand Prix, 29,(X)0 mi., 
white with gray interior, 
like new, $14,000 806- 
878-2604______________

121 T ra c k s

1984 Dodge Ram Charger 
4x4 for sale. Call 661- 
3 170 or 669-6194 \

96 Ford FI 50, auto., air. 
Am/Fm cassette, cowboy 
camper. 73K ($85(K)). 
665-3920, 2016 Williston
1998 Nissan excab pick
up. 35,000 miles, new 
tires, am/fm cd. toolbox, 
sprayed bedlinbr. great 
shape. $9,500, 665-3,308 
leave message.

}

http://WWW.ProfitPC.net
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Apparent executions at  ̂northern  
fortress; Taliban say leader is safe after 

. U.S. airstrikes ’
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — The Taliban said 

Wednesday tnat their supreme leader was sáfe 
after US. airstrikes on a Taliban “leadersh^ area." 
At a northern fortress where pro-Taliban foreigners 
were killed in a prison mutiny, bodies of dozens of 
foreign tighters were seen with their arms tied 
behind their backs.

Red Cross workers removed bodies from the 
corpse-strewn complex near Ktazar-e-Sharif where 
the three-day mutiny by foreign h a te rs  loyal to 
Osama bin Laden was put down mesday. Gen. 
Rashid Dostum, the northern alliaiKe commander 
who controls the area, warned journalists to s tay ' 
away from the southern section of the fort, where 
he said dangerous pro-lkliban fighters could still 
be alive among the corpses.

An Associated Press photographer who wan
dered into the southern sector saw a field with 
about 50 bodies laid out. Black scarves bound their ' 
arms, and alliance fighters were cutting the bonds 
from the bodies with knives and scissors.

The foreigners were brought to the fortress last 
weekend after the surrender of the northern 
Taliban stronghold of Kunduz. Dostum denied his 
men had committed any atrocities.

"We treated prisoners according to human 
rights," he said. .

U.S. planes strike com pound possibly  
used b y  senior Taliban, al-Qaida leaders

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. warplanes bombed 
two sites in Afghanistan near the Taliban strong
hold of Kandahar that may have been used by top 
Taliban or al-Qaida leaders. Defense Secretary 
Donald H. Rumsfeld said.

F-16 jets and B-IB bombers dropped precision- 
guided weapons Tuesday on the targets southeast 
of Kandahar, military officials said. Information 
about the targets came into U.S. Central Command 
in Tampa, Fla., while Rumsfeld was vtsiting 
Tuesday afternoon.

Pentagon officials didn't say who may have been 
in the compound and possibly killed, though 
Rumsfeld told reporters "It clearly was a leader
ship area" and he said those targeted were "non
trivial."

Rumsfeld said the compound in southern 
Afghanistan was thought to hold leaders of the rul
ing Taliban militia, C^ama bin Laden's al-Qaida 
organization and Wafa, a Saudi humanitarian aid 
organization that was among several groups 
named by the United States as alleged money con
duits for bin Laden and his network.

A senior Taliban representative on Wednesday 
denied speculation that the group's top leader 
Mullah Mohammed Omar had been injured or

killed in the U.S. air strikes.

B u s h  e x p la in s  m ilita ry  t r ib u n a ls  
to Spain, which has deep reservations

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush is taking 
his case for military tribunals personally to Prime 
Minister Jose Mana Aznar of ^>ain, whose gov- 
enunent has refused to extradite al-Qaida suspects 
partly because it finds such secret trials unaccept
able.

Bush'also was meeting with U.N. Secretary- 
General Kofi Arman. Closer to home, he was step
ping up pressure on* lawmakers to pass an eco
nomic stimulus package and bills on trade, energy 
^nd farms.

^ a in  has arrested 14 suspects allegedly linked 
to Osama bin Laden since Sept. 11, the date of the 
terror attacks on the Uruted States that the Bush 
administration Blames on bin Laden. Several of 
those in custody are.̂  believed to have given the 
hijackers logistical support.

Spanish officials say European Union directives 
prevent the detainees' extraiditi(m anywhere they 
would face a death p>enalty or trial by military 
court. Bush has approved military tribunals for 
foreign terrorism suspects, and he strongly favors 
the death p>enalty.

M exico’s hum an rights agency: 275 
leftists vanished in governm ent hands

MEXICO CITY (AP) — President Vicente Fox is 
creating a sp>ecial prosecutor to investigate reports 
that hundreds of leftists vanished while in govern
ment hands — by far the most dramatic move by 
any Mexican administration to lift the veil from 
horrifying past abuses.

Fox ordered the position's creation Tuesday after 
Mexico's National Human Rights Commission 
presented a 3,000-page report concluding that., 
many of the 532 people who were reported as hav
ing disappeared in me 1970s and early 1980s had 
been seized by municipal state or federal agents.

Human Rights Ombudsman Jose Lois Soberanes 
said that while his agency could confirm only 275 
of the cases, further investigation might confirm 
others. /

Muslim  rebels release all remaining 
hostages in exchange for safe passage

ZAMBOANGA, Philippines (AP) — Eighty-nine 
bedraggled hostages — some smiling some weep
ing — celebrated freedom Wednesday after their 
Muslim rebel captors and the Philippine govern
ment reached a face-saving deal.

Roughly 36 hours earlier, the 55 men, 25 women 
and nine children had been sleeping when rebeb 
loyal, to renegade Gov. Nur Misuari — who has 
been charged with rebellion — crept into their 
homes and dragged them away.

,What followed was a nerve-racking standofi: A
, helicopter gun-

Fourth suspect arraignéd in alleged 
Columbine-style bomb plot
BOSTON (AP) — A 17-year-cJd girl who allegedly 

agreed to smuggle guns into her school for a 
Columbine-style rampage but later leaked the plan by 
warning a teacher has become the fourfo teen chargé 
in the case.

A fifth teen, an unidentified 16-year-okl whose, 
involvement in the plot has not been released, was 
expected to be charged Wednesday.

Amy Lee Bowman pleaded inrxxent Tuesday to 
charges that included conspiracy to commit murder. 
Authorities say she was part of a plan to smuggle guns 
under black trenchcoats, detonate explosives and 1^ as 
many students and faculty as possible at New Bedford 
High School. The plot was allegedly focusied or killing 
"thugs, preps and faculty."

Three other students — brofoers Eric McKedwi, 17, 
and Michael McKeehan, 15; and Steven Jones, 15 — 
were charged earlier in the plot. They pleaded innocent 
Monday to conspiracy to commit murder, possession of 
ammunition and other charges.

Unlike the other defendants, Bowman was freed until 
her next court appearance, Dec. 17.

"Sometimes we have to treat preqjle differently based 
on the circumstarxes," prosecutor Raymond Veary said.

Bowman, like Eric McKeriian, was chargé as an 
adult. The two 15-year-olds were charged in juvenile 
court.

According to police. Bowman agreed to smuggle 
guns in and take part in the footing, but tipped off her 
favorite teacher, Radiel Juptn, about the cletails of the 
plan because she did not want to see the woman killed.

Jupin contacted the assistant headmaster, who even
tually turned the matter over to police. Police ques-

ticxied Bowman, and ffie teen-ager disclosed the plot, 
authorities said.

Police also learned of die plan through a rxite disoov- 
ered by a janitor and other evidence.

Bowman told pxrlioe that the McKeehans and Jones 
piarm i to videotape their killing spree, then climb onto 
the sdool's roof to smoke mar^uana, drink alcohcd and 
pxrssibly take LSD before footing eadi offier.

Jupin told pxrlice that Bowman is "a good kid ... who 
lue had a terrible life up to ffiis point."

Bowman had stoprpted attending the sdxxd about a 
month before her arrest and had begun going to school 
in nearby Plymouth, Suprerintendort Joseph ̂ Iva said.

Her lawyer, Andrew Pepjpard, did not inunediately 
return a call for oxnment.

Neil Mello, 16, who was friends with ffie boys wdio 
were charged, told pxriice during questioning that the 
teens planned to hide shotguns curd offier weapxxis 
under their trenchcoats and come out of a bathroom 
shooting.

Another boy told pxdioe that \^k>  had said the 
attackers would cxnnmunicate with walkie-talkies, take 
photograpihs of ffie bodies, and "just leave than hang
ing around."^

It was not clear if Mello was the fifth student to be 
charged.

The students allegedly modded ffiemsdves after the 
two teen-agers w to canied out the 1999 Columbine 
H i^  School massacre near Littleton. Colo. Hfteen pieo- 
ple were killed, including the two gunmen.

Schcxil arxl dty officials said they believe the plan 
wcxild probably Have geme forward if auffiorities had 
not intervenecU-

PPHM to host ‘Cowboy Christmas Celebration’
CANYON — Join the Cowboy 

Christmas Celebration at the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Museum in Canyon Dec. 7,8 and 
9. The 25th annual Christmas 
Open House adds a new gift to 
the magic of the season — The 
Christmas Waltz at T-Anchor. 
The Museum's T-Anchor Ranch 
house, built in the late 1870s, pro
vides the perfect setting for a cow 
camp Christmas, highlighting 
authentic cowboy traditions in 
the Texas Panhandle. Visitors 
will get a rare dimpse into the 
life of a panhandle cowboy.

Inside the museum, children's 
eyes will light up at the sight of 
Santa, waiting to hear their 
Christmas wishes. Parents are 
invited to bring their camera to 
capture this sprecial moment of 
their child with Santa in an 
antique s le i^  in the midst of a 
winter wonderland.

Costumed interpreters in 
Pioneer Town tell stories of life in 
a small panhandle town in the 
late 1800s. The rancher's hom e,, 
shops and school house are filled 
with authentic domestic .and 
commercial articles. In Pioneer 
Hall, festive decorations and a 
tree decorated with strings of 
pKjpxrom, berries and ornaments

made from natuffri , materials 
remind visitors of a  tOore simple 
time. ,

Musical entertainment . will be  
provided by several school 
group» and area choirs in the 
Derrick Room. While upstairs, in 
Storyteller's Comer, children will 
hear Christmas^ stories told in a 
Victorian setting.

Now its time to visit T-Anchor, 
decorate the cow camp and 
watch the Christmas waltz begin. 
The spirit of a panhandle cow 
camp Christmas is captured in 
the music of cowboy pxret Buck 
Ramsey's "Cowboy Christmas 
Waltz." First recorded in 1994 
and then pniblished ^  a book in 
1996, the music and words 
describe a simple-yet-rich 
moment shared by friends at 
Christmas time ... with fiddle 
and ^ i ta r  they waltz and two- 
step ^  n i^ t  away.

Join the fiddlers irt the east 
apnex for a bit of your own 
waltzing and two-stepping. On 
Friday, Dec 8, and S a tu ^ ^ , Dec. 
9, enjoy the music of the Burson 
Family and Friends. Laruw Fiel 
and the Ranch Dance riddle 
Band will prerform on Sunday 
afternoon, Dec. 9.

'The sights and sounds of

Christmas will echo throu^out 
the Museum. Visitors will be 
reminded of ^ bygone era and 
the joy of friends and family as 
they stroll through the museum 
and'celebrate another Christmas 
season.

Generations of visitors have 
fodnd this the prerfect way to 
welcome the holiday season. 
Don't miss the Museum's 25ffr 
Annual Christmas Op>en House. 
There is no charge for this sprecial 
event, scheduled from 7 - 9  p.m. 
on Friday and Saturday, Dec. 7 
and 8, and from 1 - 4  p.m. on 
Sunday, Dec. 9.

lyougMyour 
Christmas catalogs y«t?

. Nov. 28 
27 shopping  

days to Christm as •

series of assaults by war planes, 
ship» and i rd a n ^  on a nearby rebel camp, then a 
forced march witn both the guerrillas and govern
ment forces pointing weapons toward the 
h o s t a ^ .

In me end, the rebels were allowed to keep their 
weapons, including rocket-prop>elled 'grenades, 
mortars atul automatic rifle«, move to another ' tions. 
giierrilla camp 40 miles away and — at least tem- 
prorarily — avoid prosecution.

and Russia have reached a compromise to renew 
the U.lli. huiiumitarian prograiht in Iraq for anoth
er six mpnths, a deal that could k»d to an overhaul 
of sanctions against the oil-rich natiort next year. 

The compromise hirrged on Russia's agreement

prosecut
Despite intense fighti|(g lYiesday — 25 rebels, a 

soldier and a civilian teportedly died — the gov
ernment claimed victory in freeing the hostages 
without further casualties and rooting out the 
rebels.

U.S.-R ussla com prom ise on Iraq could  
lead to. overhaul of sanctions

UNITED NA-nONS (AP) — The United States

'The United States in turn agreed' to Russia's 
long-standing demand for "a comprehensive set-' 
tlement" of tne sanctior» issue — la u d in g  step» 
that would lead to lifting the ll-ypar-old military 
embargo. *

A draft resolution incorporating the agreement 
was circulated to all 15 p u r i t y  Council members 
on Tuesday night. 'The council was to hold closed- 
door consultations Wednesday, and was expiected 
to approve a resolution before the program expires 
at midnight Friday. .

,FCCLA ‘Y.E.S. Project'
■’»Hv.

•Si i-1%"

(Courtesy photo)

The Pampa High School F C C LA  chapter is hard at work on their annual Y.E.S. 
(Youth Exchanging with Seniors) Project. Every year during the holiday season, the 
PHS F C C L A  members prepare goody bags for Meredith House. Above delivering 
some goody bags are Edson Miranda, Brittany Kindle and Justin Lemons. Lemons, 
chapter and state president, said, "Our Y E .S . Project is a huge success, and we 
love doing what we can for those who paved the path we now walk on."

“...local service, great reception 
and over 3,000 minutes.”
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‘Come Back to Christmas’ promises day of fun

JL
(CourtMy photo)

Amarillo Carriage owner Bryce Stater, left, takes Brenden Rice for a 
carriage ride during the 2000 “Come Back to Christmas” celebration. ^

Plan a full day of fun for everyone 
in the family when PanriM merchants 
present "Come Back to Christmas - A 
Victorian Celebration" on Saturday, 
Dec. 1. ‘

Pampa businesses .downtown^ at 
Coronado Center, on Hobart Street, as 
w eiTas throughout the city, are 
jo ining in the day-long event 
Saturday  by offering special 
discounts, extended hours from 10 
a.m. until 8 p.m., and drawings for 
gifts and door prizes. ^

D owntown m erchants p lan to 
dress in Victorian-gra costum es. 
Sidewalk displays of crafts, baked 
goods, and other foods are to be set 
up.

_________

Free carriage rides are to be 
provided in the downtown area again 
this year from 5 p.m. until 8 p.m. füds 
will have a chance to give their 
Christmas wish list to Santa, too.

Other holiday events scheduled 
Saturday include the Festival of Trees 
at M.K. Brown Auditorium, 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m.; Pampa Civic Ballet's 
presentation of '"The Nutcracker" at 7 
p.m. in M.K. Brown Auditorium; and, 
after dark, the Celebration of Lights 
at Recreation Park, East U.S. 60 next 
to the National Guard Armory.

"You've seen the traffic and crowded 
stores in Amarillo," organizers say. 
"No come see what Pampa has to 
offer."

Pampa Civic Ballet presents T h e  Nutcracker’
For three decades, Pampa Civic Ballet has presented one of the 

city's most popular Christmas traditions -  "The Nutcracker" by 
Pyotr liyich Tchaikovsky..

This yeaii the performance is set for 7:30 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 1, at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium and will feature two guest artists, Tara 
Mora of New York and Dallas Limdquest, a native of Tokyo, Japan.

Three principal dancers for the current production ,all former 
students of Director Jeanne W illingham, are Deanna McGill, a 
Pampa Civic Ballft member for 14 years; a Glennette Goode, a 
soloist for the local ballet company; and Amy Watson, a West Texas 
A&M graduate and former dancer with the Lone Star Ballet.

"The Nutcracker" tells thè story in music and dance of a young 
girl and her Christmas dreams.

mashing Tott All

Old-Fashioned Christmas
Du n c a n , Fraser, Bridges In sur an ce  A gen cy , In c .

Bill Bridges Theresa Brace Jo Linda Childress Brian Duncan 
Ray Duncan JanisEbel J. David Fatheree Lyndon Field'
Lee Fraser Mike Fraser Candy Wood Tamhra Rogers 

Debbie Kirby DJ Nichols Dee Randall Berdena Richardson 
Brenda Tucker Katy Wflde Gail Woodlngton Anna Toung

' * ' i

117 E. K ingsmiu. Pam iw , T exas 7906S 80tf.669.3333



Be A Part of The Fun
Join the Downtown Business 

Association, Coronado Center, 
Hobart Street the Chamber 
of Commerce for Hoiiday Fun!

‘ ■ •

ml
p.m. - 8:00* 
EK>wn|owil

mu
By

Santa At
Coronado Cent

if*,

Movember 29th
Beginning at 6:00 with a Downtown 

Candy Drop, the Christmas Peirade wiii 
be at 6:30 starting from Coronado 
Center and ending with candy from 

Santa at Von Bruno Park. Participating 
Pampa stores wiii be open tili 8:00 PN.

dMMMMk
December 1st

"Come Back to Christmas" Stores 
wiii be open late to accommodate 

late shoppers. Stores will be 
dressed in Victorian costumes and 

some will offer Refreshments. 
Also watch for the One Act Play 

8f nutcracker Performers.
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(Courtesy photo)*

Ken Rheams, left, of Rheams Diamond Shop and Chase Roach, right, of 
Tarpley Music Company are decked out in Victorian style clothing for 
“Come Back to Christmas.”

llii f«rfect §ijt
1/4 Carat 

Diamonci Ring

D IA M O H 0  S H O P
I I I  N .C u y l e r ^  806-065-283I

Dear friends,
Once again, we're in the midst of the holiday season. This is my favorite 

time of the year, as I am sure, it is for many of you. Our family looks 
forward to driving around-Pampa and the surroimding area, enjoying all of 
the beautiful lights and decorations. ^

The world is definitely a different world today than it was this time last 
year, but it is wonderful to be living in a community where Christmas is 
much the same as it was decades ago.

Pampa offers so many opportunities during the Christmas season. The 
Chamber's Christmas Parade is scheduled for 6:30 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 29. 
Always a big hit, the parade remains something that both kids and grown
ups look forward to each year.

Saturday, Dec. 1, really .gets things, going w ith "Com e Back to 
Christmas" activities taking place throughout town. *rhis festive event, 
featuring a Victorian-style atmosphere along with great shopping, outside 
vendors, carolers, and complimentary carriage rides, promises to grow 
from year to year.

This S a tu rday 's  events also include the Pam pa Civic B allet's 
performance of "The Nutcracker" and opening day of Festival of Trees, 
both at M.K. Brown Auditorium.
, Remember, too, that Pampa's spectacular Celebration of Lights is open 

nightly at Recreation Park through Dec. 31.
These are just a few of the many reasons that the holiday season is so 

special in the Pampa area. Be sure to get out and enjoy all that we have to 
offer in Pampa during this special lime of year.

The Chamber and all of our merchants invite you to stop by our local 
stores and take a look at the fine products available at very competitive 
prices. Our merchants have worked hard to prepare their stores for your 
shopping convenience. Take some time and look for those special gift items 
right here in Pampa and the surrounding area. You will be glad you did. In 
addition, it yvilf benefit our local economy which is good for everyone in 
our community!

The staff of the Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce wishes everyone a 
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Let's be sure to keep all of 
our men and women serving our country in the armed services around the 
world in our hearts and prayers. Their sacrifice allows us to have the 
opportunity to enjoy the holidays with Our friends and family.

Sincerely, , • • '  '
Clay Rice, Executive Director 

. Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce

Studies: Holidays bring out the best in people
CLEMSON, S.C. (AP) — T he  

h o lid a y s  are g o o d  fo r  y o u . And 
su re ly , y o u  ca n  b e g o o d  for the  
holidays, too.

"People aspire to be better, and 
setting  aside specific days to 
celebrate certain ideals encourages 
people to keep reaching," observes 
Kelly Smith, philosophy professor at 
Clem son U niversity  who studies 
spiritual issues.

A day for thanks, a day for love, 
and a day to celebrate goodwill are 
reminders of the importance of these 
ideals, he says.

"It would be nice if everyone was 
kind to each other 365 d ^ s  a year, 
bu t th a t's  unrealistic . Everyone 
should, but no one could pull it off. 
T h a t's  w hy the ho lidays are 
important. They're used to further 
mankind's valuable moral principles 
and hopefully motivate the populace 
to help each other all year long."

There is at least one other positive 
aspect, he says: R&R. "People need 
the time off to relax, to enjoy their 
lives, and get away from the trials of 
work. People need an excuse to cheer 
up."

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

iTTmJtad

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
600 N. Ward St . • Pampa • 665-2323

Pampa Realty
312 N. G ray  

Pam pa, Texas
669-0007
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Special friends, family 
deserve special gifts

No doubt that-person on your 
list could use a year's supply of 
socks, or another necktie. But your 
recipients will remember most the 
gift that dem onstrates elegance, 
taste and  thoughtfulness;

- The B radley S kyligh t, a 
s ta ined  glass tab leau  ($59), 13 
1/8- by 7 1 /8  inches in opalescent 
am ber, g o ld , w h ite  and pale 
green, is a copy of an original by 
Frank Lloyd W right and can be 
found at MuseumCompany.com. 
The a rch itec t designed  the 
skylight, based on an American 
Ind ian  m otif, for the B radley 
House in Kankakee, 111., one of his 
firs t P ra irie -sty le  houses. 
H ttp :/ /  w w w.m useum com pany. 
com.

- Sunburst and crochet-stitch 
motifs figured in Louis Comfort 
Tiffany's circa 1906-1910 designs 
for necklaces and a tiara. Now 
Tiffany & Co. has d raw n  
inspiration from his archive for its 
new  d iam ond  and p la tinum  
Tiffany Lace co llection . The 
sunburst drop earrings ($13,500) 
p u t ou t 12 b rillian t " ra y s "  of 
diamonds for maximum power.
-A set of four jewel-tone cased 

crystal vodka glasses ($150), from 
Faberge and made in Russia, will 
bring a toast along^ with thanks.

COMWWIO COITE*

THIS YEAR'S PARADE ROUTE
' " ■ ----- '*--------- KENTUCKY STREET-------------

coMiuoa

v 4 - - * E

M.K-HtOWN
AUXTOWUM

.K IN SSM ia  MENUE.

.FOSTER STREET.

FRANCIS

V. E. VON BRUNOW

ATCHISON STR

—l i ì . C 3 Ü C

. hig h w a y  M A  IS2

■TYNOSTllEET

2001 parade 
to celebrate 
Gray Co.’s 
centennial

/  Ih e  Greater Pampa Area Chamber 
of Commerce will once again sponsor 
the annual Christmas parade. This 
y e a r 's  p a rad e  is scheduled for 
Thursday, Nov. 29, at 630 p jt\.

The them e th is year is "A 
Centermial Christmas" in keeping 
w ith  the upcom ing Gray C ounty 
lOOtti anniversary celebration.

Don Lane, 2000 Qtizen of the Year,é *
will be this year's Grand Mtushall.

The parade wiU begin lining up in 
the M.IC Brown Auditorium f>éu-king 
lot at 530 p  JTL The parade will begin 
promptly at 630 p m

Immediately following the parade, 
Santa and his elves will be at Dr. VE. 
von Brunow Park at the com er of 
Foster and Cuyler streets to hand out 
candy and visit with tire diildren.

Entry forms and parade rules can 
be p icked  u p  a t the  C ham ber of 
Commerce office, 200 N. Ballard. For 
more information, call the Chamber 
at 669-3241.

Happy Holidays...
As Christmas draws near, we wish you a 
season with heart warming memories. 
We hope you take the time to enjoy he 
many holiday events Pampa has to offer 
this year with family and friends.

PAMPA
REGIONAL
MEDICAL
CENTER

http://www.museumcompany
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That Night’ offering 
new music,.scenes

New music and new scenes bring 
new life to Central Baptist Church's 
14th annual presentation of "That 
Night", a musical drama celebrating 
the first Christmas and life of Christ.

The annual event presented by 
members of Central Baptist Church, 
513 E. Francis, will be performed at 7 
p.m ., Dec. 1-3, in the church 
aud ito rium . Pre-pageant m usic 
begins at 6:45 p.m.

A cast of 120 takes the audience 
back 2,000 years/i'n a C hristm as 
musical drama >hat portrays the lif^ 
of Jesus.

C om puterized lighting, sound, 
visual effects, costum ing and an 
elaborate set enhance the audience's 
experience, says Zan Walker, pageant 
coordinator.

"But it's the simple message of the 
love, forgiveness and acceptance that 
Christ brought to this w orld that 
touches their heart and soul," he 
adds.

"This year, we're starting the pre
pageant music with a comedy men's 
handbells group. As far as we know, 
there's never been anything like this, 
at least not that we've heard of. It's

pretty original," he said.
Owning the pageant this yeeur will 

be a new first scene featiuing Lonnie 
Shelton as a Roman centurion.

"You can 't im agine w h a t's  
happened  in Jerusalem  this last 
week," his dialogue begins.

Also new in th is y e a r 's  
p resen ta tion  are tw o dram atic  
confrontations between Jesus and the 
Pharisees.
, The entry of the Wise Men has 

been "em bellished," Walker says, 
w ith a new version of "We Three 
Kings" tha t is "ce leb ra tive  and 
majestic" and includes interpretative 
choreography.

Three other new songs have been 
added to the pageant, also -  "The 
Lord Is My Strength," "Behold He 
Has Come" and "Joseph's Song."

Cast members with starring roles 
include Rick Smith as Jesus; Karl 
Parks as Baby Jesus; Kelly Beesley as 
Mary; Bryan Frost as Joseph; and 
Paul Helrns as Peter.

Complimentary tickets for all three 
presentations are available at the 
church office. S ta rkw eather and 
Browning, or by calling 6(55-1631.

2 5 % » "
mi

Men’s, Ulomen’s & 
Children’s 

Blouses and Shir' ĵ 
Eriday and Saturday 

December 1”
ONLV

§  V^YNE’S^ESTEDN Vj^EAR, INC.
OPEN DAILY 9 A M. TO 6 P.M.
THURSDAY 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

1504 N. HOBART 
665-2925

' r V'
i'.y-

■k. • ' ■ ■ X . .'.i
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(CourtMy photo).

David Hutto stirs up a pot of his famous Kettiecom (German popcorn). 
He was one of the food vendors during the 2000 “Com e Back to 
Christinas’’.

Local library plans special 
holiday programs for kids

Pampa Lovett Memorial Library 
staff plan three special holiday events 
for youngsters th is December, 
beginning with a "cookie decorating" 
p ix^am  on Saturday, Dec. 1.

Children aged 18 months to first 
grade are invited  to come to the 
library. 111 N. Houston, to decorate 
cookies from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 
Saturday. Library staff will provide 
the cookies, frosting  and o ther 
decorating materials. It's free to all 
and parents are welcome to attend.

On Saturday, Dec. 8, the library 
will host a free C hristm as Tree 
decoration  program  for kids in 
second grade and older. Decorations 
will be made from compact discs and

glue guns, sharp scissors, and other 
items. The library will provide all 
needed m aterials. The 90-m inute 
program begins at 10 a.m.

Pre-School Story Time's Christmas 
Party and last program of the year is 
set ror 10 a.m., Tliesday, Dec. 18. All 
children aged 18 months to 5 years 
old are invited to attend. Library staff 
members will supply stories, a craft 
project, punch and plates and 
utensils. Everyone who attends is 
asked to b ring  the ir favorite 
Christmas treat.

For more information, contact the 
library at 669-5780. Sign-up for the 
S aturday  p rog ram s starts  
immediately.

Mr. Muffler
\J1ome of the Life Time Muffler &  Tailpipe

Brakes dt Shocks 
Custom Exhaust - Elomaster fit Plow-Pro^

Free Local Pickup Delivery
John and Caroline Stokes
525 W. Brown - Highway 60 

665^190 • 800-762-6581
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Red, white & blue replaces red, green

Gold-finished Christmas ornament highlights Gray County’s centennial.

Ornament to commemorate 
Gray County 100th birthday

A 24-karat go ld-fin ished  
C hristm as o rnam ent w ill be 
available the first week m December, 
h ig h lig h tin g  G ray C o u n ty 's  
Centennial year, 2002.

The ornament can also be placed 
.on a stand that will be included in 
an attractive box for gift-giving. The 
art-p iece  d isp lays the tourism , 
petrolenm and agricultural features 
of Gray County, which is m arked 
w ith  a s ta r in the up p er p a rt of 
Texas.

The ornament will sell for $10 and 
local businesses will take orders. The 
boxed ornam ent is on d isp lay  at 
Tarpley 's Iviusic Co. and Rheams 
Diamond Shop downtown.

A total of 500 ornam ents have 
been ordered.

D esigned locally, the o rig inal 
ornament includes a Route 66 sign 
and the courthouse — which is- part

of the National Register district in 
Pampa; a field of older, distant oil 
towers with modern pUmpjacks in 
the foreground  to represen t the 
petroleum industry; a cow and head 
of wheat for agriculture.

The art-p iece  is p roduced  by 
ChemArt, manufacturer of original 
etched collectibles and an ISO 9001 
registered company of Lincoln, R.l. 
ChemArt was founded in 1976 and 
manufactures the ornaments for the 
State of Texas.

According to the manufacturer, 
"the gold finish has a high-perceived 
value and is nonreactive with most 
elements in the atmosphere."

The company also makes other 
memorabilia, including book marks, 
page clips and lapel pins, with each 
collectible especially designed. '

All proceeds will go toward the 
Centennial fund.

Glida SlulV & ly i t i i l i

Wish You & Your 
Family A Happy dt Safe 

Holiday Season

Meredith House!
Assisted Living Concepits, Inc.

812 W. 25th ! Pampa, TX. • 806-665-5668

AP -  For many, this year's holiday 
colors are red, white and blue, and 
for causes related to the Sept. 11 
disasters:

- One of the most dazzling is the 
"Stars 'n ' Stripes" glass paperweight 
($99.50) from C aithness Glass, 
designed by Helen MacDonald. It 
features swirling stripes in all three 
colors and free-floating stars. Sales 
benefit the World Trade Center Relief 
Fund.

Phone: 1 (800) 452-7987;
http://www.caithnessglass.co.uk.

- Wear your heart on your sleeve 
— or your lapel. The Brave Heart pin 
by Swarovski ($35) has a stars and 
stripes design in crystals encased in a 
silver heart. Swarovski is making a 
$100,000 donation to the September 
llth 'Fund, established by the United 
Way and New York Com m unity 
Trust.

It's available in department stores 
around the nation. Phone: 1 (800) 
426-3088.

- Last January, Christopher Radko 
designed a heart-shaped, stars-and- 
stripes "Braveheart" ornament ($34), 
and it had already become one of his 
firm's best sellers. Since the Sept. 11 
tragedy, he has designated profits to 
go to the AiAerican Red Cross in 
Greater New York.

Phone: 1 (800)71-RADKO; Web: 
http://www.christopherradko.com.

- "We Are The Eagle In The
Storm" is a painting inspired, artist 
D. M organ says, by ABC
new sw om an Digne S aw yer's
exp lanation  on Good M orning 
America that the bald eagle is the 
only bird unafraid to fly iii a storm. 
Morgan's painting shows the eagle in 
flight against background-of a flying 
flag and firemen raising another flag. 
Sale of the 20- by 16-inch print ($60, • 
or $140 framed) will benefit the NY 
Firefighters 9-11 Disaster Relief Fund. 
Morgan also will sell her original oil 
and donate its entire sale price to the 
fund.

Phone: 1 (877) 210-3456; Web; 
mtimmcgcollections.com.

- Winsome "I Love America" boy 
or girl ($188) by Reva Schick for Lee 
Middleton Origihal Dolls are babies 
dressed in classic denims; she wears 
a denim shirt covered with stats and 
stripes, paired with a fleecy vest; his 
romper sweater had a patriotic heart 
and slogan, "1 Love A m erica." 
There's also a "When 1 Grow Up" 
firefighter doll ($198), dressed in 
yellow slicker and red fireman's hat. 
The girl or boy sales will benefit the 
New York State World Trade Center 
Relief Fund; sales of the firefighter 
will benefit the In ternational 
Association of Firefighters.

Phone: 1 (800) 242-3285; Web: 
h ttp: /  /  w ww.leemidd letón .com.

http://www.caithnessglass.co.uk
http://www.christopherradko.com
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Holiday Home Tour 
helps raise funds for 
student loan program

The sixth annual H oliday Home Tour, sponsored 
by the 20th C entury Cotillion Study Club, is set for 
1-4 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 9, featuring four-landm ark 
residences.

For the  firs t tim e  th is  year, the  T.D. H o b a rt 
House at H obart and AIcock streets will be dp>en to 
the public . O th er hom es schedu led  for the to u r 
include the C u rry 's  hom e at 721 N. R ussell, the 
Lowes' house at 1710 M ary Ellen and the Sm ith 's 
residence at 2629 Chestnut.

F unds raised  from  the $10 to u r tickets got to 
O pportim ity Plan Inc. (OPI). OPl offers low interest 
loans and scholarships to help area college students 
meet their educational expenses.

Almost 700 students from the Pam pa area have 
been assisted through this program.

The 20th Century Cotillion, which began raising 
funds for OPl in the 1950s, now has a balance of 
$105,007.81 in it's division at OPl -  all raised from 
in d iv id u a l d o n a tio n s  an d  fund  ra ise rs  like  the  
Holiday Home Tour.

T h e ir d iv is io n  c u rre n tly  h as  e ig h t s tu d e n ts  
enrolled in college.

Tickets for the H oliday Home Tour are available 
from any club m em ber p rio r to the tour. The are 
also available at any of the four homes on the day 
of the tour.

r»*i
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Dm  Dm  Laramofa)

Lacey Eddins of Skellytown, left, and her daughter Jan Cory of Pampa, right, look for 
Christmas gifts at Beall’s Department Store in the Coronado Center.

iiii.
Green ways to ‘deck the halls’

The Christmas Shop
Discover The Beauty 

O f Christmas
%■

215 Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 

669-3353

A P - Decorations are much lik§ the 
holidays themselves: the valuable 
ornaments you collect underline your 
personal traditions, and the perishable 
greenery disappears with each year's 
season.

The ones based on fresh 'greenery 
and fruits are celebrated at Colonial 
l^lliamsburg, which has a hardcover 
book, "Christmas Decorations from 
Williamsburg," with instructions and 
advice about m aking your own* 
w reaths, table pieces, m antel, 
stairwell, door and window swags, 
cones, topiaries, and tree ornaments.

For example, you can use apples, 
oranges, lemons, p ineapples, 
pom egranates, nuts,*pods, cotton

bolls, holly, pine cones, feathers and 
greenery of various kinds in creating 
your own wileath, according to author 
Susan Might Roimtree.

Those intriguing towers of fruit for 
the table are simpler to create than 
you may think, say people at the 
museum. Just impale the fresh fruit on 
wooden cone forms that are studded 
with nail.

Make a pattern with the fruits, or 
just place them at random . Put 
boxwood sprigs or other greens 
between the fruits to add interest and 
conceal the form. Mount the cone on a 
cardboard circle edged with magnolia 
or other flat, shiny leaves for the 
finishing touch.

IFor your Hotiday Comfort $ Cntortainmont

Johnson Home 
&ntertainment Center

ZZU P atryton Parkw ay 
Pampa

6 6 5 ^ 0 4
Johnson Home funvsNngsl

SOI W , fF tands 
Pampa 

6 6 5 - ^ 1

>Nass8Qe nianqqf caoty Pottor RNT
1224 n . Hobart Suite 9  HBC 669-0013 

Don't Let tlolide^ Stress Qet You Down. 
Treat Yourself To A Relaxing An< 

JTherapeutic Deep Muscle 
Massage.

Gift Certificate Aveatable es

By

car«
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Wide range of toys choices available this year
By The Associated Press

"No day can be so sacred but that 
the laugh of a little child will make it 
holier still." — Robert G. Ingersoll, 
1833-1899.

"The only w ay to describe the 
overwhelming .number of toys we've 
reviewed this year is that they are 
bossy and in trusive. Toys are no 
longer the props kids use to enhance 
their play. Instead toys are being 
designed to dictate the way kids will 
p lay ." — Joanne, S tephanie and 
James Opperüieim, "The Oppenheim 
Toy Portfolio," 2002 edition.

"It is both normal and healing for 
children to be reenacting the 
devastating events of September 11 
while playing with blocks. Legos, fire 
trucks and action figures. These are 
the types of toys kids will be asking 
for this holiday season." — Miriam 
A rond, ed ito r-in -ch ief. Child 
magazine.

To a parent, toys are aids to a 
child's development. To a child, toys 
are nothing more than a way to have 
fun. Whatever the attitude, choices 
are vyide and thought-provoking. A 
brief sampling of what you'll find in 
Toyland this season:

Warm Fuzzies
- Naturalists identify bears as large 

carn ivores which u n d er some

circum stances can be tough 
custom ers. But in the toy w orld, 
bears are always cuddly friends.

An example is a timid little bear 
called Digby, s ta r of Bear & 
Company's "Digby in Disguise" ($45 
for a set with 12-inch bear dressed in 
T-shirt and shorts, with a storybook). 
There are add-ons, such as the 
costum es ($12) Digby w ears to 
disguise himself as a dragon or r ^ -  
caped superhero.

Web:httpi; /  /  www.BearandCo.com.
And for older bear hunters, of all 

ages, there are Vermont Teddy Bears. 
Check out this year's special Winter 
Wonderland set ($199), with Snow 
King and Snow Queen bears, dressed 
in satin robes with furry trirh.

Phone: 1 (800) 829-BEAR; Web: 
http://www.VermontTeddyBear.com.

- Doubles for real anim als. My 
Twinn poseable kittens ($39.95 for a 
10-inch kitten, $24.95 for a smalt 
kitten) come in 1̂1 kinds of breeds, 
such as Siamese, Persian, orange 
tabby, calico, gray and white, and 
black. There are accessories, too, such 
as collars with little bells ($8.95 for 
three), dish and mouse sets ($6.95- 
$7.95) and even a kitten house 
($19.95). ^

Phone: 1 (800) 469-8946; Web:' 
http://www.mytwinnpets.com'.

Those long-lim bed

monkeyshines from Wild Republic 
are up to new tricks this year, dressed 
for all the occasions you can think of. 
There might be a squirrel monkey in 
a baseball uniform, or a gibbon in a 
Hawaiian shirt and shorts. Wild Wear 
outfits ($4.95-$7.95) for the monkeys 
(and lions, tigers, or bears) you 
already n\ay own will be available 
separately after the first of the year; 
m eanw hile, look for new plush 
animals in costumes now ($12.95- 
$14.95).

- Come Here Blue ($ 2 9 .^ ) by 
Fisher-Price is an interactive plush 
version of Nickelodeon's Blues Clues 
pup who responds with a barks and 
bounces.

- Don't forget your avian friends.
Charles and Rorence (each $12) are 
plush mallard ducks, by Purr-Fection 
by MJC, who have au thentically  
detailed markings. Then there's the 
update  on a k id 's  bath tub  
companion, the rubber duck. Rubba 
Ducks (under $10) by 
C om m onw ealth  are themed
collectibles; choose Cowduck in his 
sopnbrero and bandanna, target- 
ringed Sitting Duck, Ducktape with 
his toolbelt. Better Duck with his 
bandage, and others.

Oh, You Beaihiful Dolls
- Kit is a child of the Great 

Depression, circa, 1934, and she's the

newest American Girl story doll from 
the Pleasant Company. Dressed in a 
lilac twinset and floral linen skirt, 
his 18-inch blond charm er is $90 

with a "Meet Kit" hardcover book. 
Check out o ther ou tfits  and 
accessories via catalog or Web site.

Phone: 1 (800) 845-0005; Web: 
http://www.americangirl.com.

- One of the newest toddlers to 
arrive from Lee Middleton Original 
Dolls is the Playtim e W onder 
($99.99), a smaller 20-inch version of 
the compaay's realistic life-size dolts. 
She comes dressed in a frilly 
flowered dress and patent leather 
shoes and Carries a trunk  full of 
goodies including a a lp h ab e t
decorated blue rom per and short- 
sleeved shirt, sandals and socks, a 
purse, and comb and brush set. The 
trunk has fascinating cubbyholes, 
wardrobe pole, vanity m irror and 
drawers.

- The Miracle Moves baby ($49.99) 
from Mattel-Toyinnovation moves 
and responds to things around her - 
light, sound, time of day. She's 20 
inches w ith w hat M attel calls 
Superflex Anim ation technology, 
using more than 20 soft-touch 
sensors in hands, feet, tupnny, chest, 
back and face to behave like a real 6- 
month-old baby.

(See TOYS, Page 10)
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M ft H LEASINGft

1945 N. HOBART 806-665-1841

THE HOBBY & 
Frame Shop

Let us Frame That 
Special Gift This 

Christmas

111 N. Cuyler 
Pampa 669-6164

XM Satel l i te  Radio 
T h e  Ne xt  G e ne ra t i on  of Radio 

O v e r  70 Musi c  Chann els

Di gi ta l -Qual i ty  Sound

Only  $9 .99
Mont hly  Subscr i pt i on

Add an XM A d a p te r  
to any C a r  Stereo

RADIO TO THE POWER OF X: ^

aOO ^  I

'  M T E L l I T E 
RADIO

Av.iil.abl« At HALLS AUTO SOUND
7 0 0  W . F O S T E R  6 6 5 - 4 2 4 1

i. . ’ '"t ' I t ' ' .  ' ' '" I  :■ y.

http://www.BearandCo.com
http://www.VermontTeddyBear.com
http://www.mytwinnpets.com'
http://www.americangirl.com
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TOYS
- An engaging 18-inch Madeline 

ragdoll ($49.99) by the Learning 
Curve appears this year in a special 
edition velveteen dress w ith lace 
undersk irt, w earing a m edallion 
necklace. She has a new 16-inch 
friend, Danielle ($25.99), whose 
w ardrobe can be expanded with 
ragdoll outfits (about $14 each).

- Being twins with their real-life 
sisters, the My Twinn dolls can be 
geared up for their ow ners' active 
lifestyles. For example, both.girls and 
dolls can be outfitted in matching 
Plum.Yummy fleece T-shirts and 
cotton/spandex leggings ($51.95 for 
both sets) for w intry  outings. 
Custom-order the basic 23-inch My 
Twinn doll weapi'ng a nightshirt by 
providing a^photo of the hum an 
"twin" along with information about 
eye, hair and other characteristics. 
Prices vary depending on when you 
order and whether you specify a soft 
or poseable doll; a non-poseable soft 
doll will be $119.95 if ordered before 
Nov. 23 for Christmas delivery. Both 
girl and bov dolls are available.

Phone: ! (800) 469-8946; Web: 
h ttp ://www.mytwinn.com.

- A Disney princess comes to life as 
My Interactive Princess Cinderella 
($49.99-$59.99), from Playmates. This 
large doll comes with two sets of 
clothes — her scullery maid everyday

wear and her princess-style ballgown.
- The long-reigning doll queen. 

Barbie, shows up as a dancer for "The 
Nutcracker" this season. Sugarplum 
Princess Barbie (about $20) from 
Mattel dances on a special stand.

Toys Imitate Life
- A toddler fascinated by what 

Mommy or Daddy do in the kitchen 
will cook up her own fun with the 
Discover Sounds Kitchen ($30) from 
Little Tikes. Putting a pot or pan on 
the stovetop will produce boiling or 
frying sounds; an oven timer ticks

Movers, Shakers, Builders.
- You know what happens when a 

kid gets interested in a discarded 
carton or box: he tries to make 
something out of it. Thé Buildin' Box 
($49.95) by Kids Studio Works builds 
on this idea w ith  a cardboard  
playhouse that's a simple, bam-like 
structure  w ith basic architectural 
forms. 'The designing urge continues 
with the help of a design tool kit with 
more than 100 graphic elements, glue 
stick and Creative Workbook. There 
are two removable interior/exteriof

You know  w hat h a p p e n s w hen kids get 
interested in a discarded carton or box: 
they try to make som ething out of it.

linlil a bell sounds. Set comes with 
bowls and utensils.

T O lder kids may already have 
picked up on that urge to redecorate. 
AG Minis from American Girl are

trays, eight signs and two sets of 
fabric curtains.

- The log cabin kit is a perennial

m iniature rooms set up on power 
platforms, :̂ o the lights really work. 
Most of the room starter sets ($96) 
have furnishings in funky mod styles, 
such the Groovy Platform model that 
has a gofa with big print upholstery, 
dome lamp, green lounge chair and 
other mid-century accessories.
« Phone: 1 (800) 845-0005; Web: 

http://www.americangirl.com.

favorite from grandpa's generation 
The Log Cabin Block S

WANDA CARTER '

Set ($45) from 
T.C. Timber is a new version, with 58 
hardw ood beech blocks that lets 
children build their own prairie-style 
homes of anything else that pops into 
their imaginations.

- Big imaginations may want to 
bring a railroad into town. Brio's 
Wooden Railway system expands and 
expands. One way to start is the 25- 
piece Mountain Action Figure 8 Set 
($39.95) w ith a tw o-w ay battery- 
operated  engine and stop-and-go 
track and mechanical switch. There is.

And Her Family Wishes 
You The Happiest O f

The Holiday 
Season

naturally, a little mountain to go over 
and uncler, via a tunnel.

- Put a kid in The D river's Seat 
($49.99) by Tyco. Each of the two 
construction vehicles — a dump truck 
and a front loader — has a „controller 
that lets the young person in charge 
lower the bed of the dump truck or 
bucket of the front loader. The action 
is accompanied by construction-like 
sounds.

Heroes
- Not all useful people get around 

on two feet — som ething that is 
underlined  by Fisher-Price's new 
Aiden Assist ($10), the first 
"differently abled" action figure to 
join its Rescue -Heroes line.

Developed with the National Lekotek 
Center, the figure is ready to rescue 
from his wheelchair.

- Frodo Baggins, his sidekick Sam 
Gamgee, Aragorn, the Wizard and 
other fantasy figures from J.R.R. 
Tolkien's classic trilogy, "Lord of the 
R ings," come to 2-inch life in a 
tabletop game ($39.95), by Games 
W orkshop. Fight the Forces of 
Darkness, just in time for the movie 
opening in December.

- No doubt you already know 
about that other movie that's coming. 
Tie "Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's 
S tone" in with H arry 's Levitating 
Challenge ($34.99) by M attel. All 
beginning students at Hogwarts need 
to learn levitation, and the game 
offers 200 course combinations to 
challenge and refine this skill.

Bugged
- Yech. It's a big bug. But your kid 

will think it's  cool. It's one of the 
B.I.O. Bugs ($39.99 each) by Hasbro 
that has w h a t's  called "nervous 
network technology." That means it 
reacts when it meets up with a wall, 
another bug, your foot, or whatever, 
just like a real bug. It can run by itself 
or be controlled by a transm itter. 
There are four versions, each-in a 
d ifferent color and defined by a 
characteristic: red for Predator, blue 
for Stomper, green for Destroyer, and 
yellow for Acceleraider.

Simple Fun
- A magnet’can be more thain just 

som ething to  stick to the fridge. 
D ow ling has come up w ith a 
GeoPuzzle M agnetic U.S. Map 
($24.95) that's like a jigsaw puzzle. 
Each piece shows some of the natural 
wonders and attributes of each state; 
the piayboard show s the state 
capitals. For more casual fim, try one 
of the com pany 's m agnetic dart 
boards, a safe way to play darts, since 
there aren 't any points. The Large 
Dart Board is $12.95.

- An old pastime gets some new 
looks from Little Kids, w ith their 
bubble blow ing kits. How about 
Bubblin' Glitter Bugs ($2.99 for one 
bug with bubble solution, or $4.99 for 
a two-pack)? Blow into the bug's tail, 
and out come bubbles from its mouth 
while its wings flutter.

dûKV^VJôlo ^
Authentic Aiexioan Food

B reakfast Jwrvmt P a tiy  8  a jn . ~ iO ajn. 
JOunah a n t p in r w  / /  a jn . ~ 9  p jn .

T'aka-Cut
AyaHabte

A sk  A bout Our 
S r . C itissns P tsaount

t 3Z8  Jforth Hobart (80€ ) 6 6 3 -6 tO S

bi

http://www.mytwinn.com
http://www.americangirl.com
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Try books for Christmas
Give your friends and family a 

break from the computer. Give a book:
For Kids (and Intelligent Adults)
- It's <me of the most famous books 

ever written for children, and it has 
been reissued with Arthur Rackham's 
turn-of-the-century draw ings. It's 
"Grimm's Fairy Tales" (SeaStar Books, 
$19.95 hardcover), by Jacob Ludwig 
Cari Grimm and Wilhelm Carl Grimm, 
w ith a new  afterw ord by Peter 
Glassman. The favorites are here: The 
Frog Prince, Red Riding Hood, 
Rapunzel, The Cjolden Goose, Hansel 
and Grethel, Tom Thumb, and more.

- Speaking of Tom Thumb, there's a 
new take on this character, in "The 
Adventures of Tom Thumb" (SeaStar 
Books, $15.95 hardcover), retold by 
Marianna Mayer, witt\ pictures by K-Y. 
Craft. Tiny Tom perseveres and 
triumphs yet again in this telling, with* 
illustrations inspired by 12th century* 
illuminated manuscripts.'

- And yet another Grimm tale is 
retold in "Mother HoUy" (Nortfi South 
Books, $15.95 hardcover), by Johan 
Warren Stewig, with illustrations by 
Johanna Westerman.

- Many children today are far 
removed from the im m igrant 
experience, but "Apples and Angel 
Ladders" (Fitzheruy & Whiteside, $20 
hardcover), by Irene Morck w ith 
illustrations by Muriel Wood, tells

them what it was like for a Danish 
family celebrating its first Christmas in 
North America.

- Inspired by the m aster of the 
lowercase, Chris Raschka celebrates 
capitally with "Little Tree" (Hyperion, 
$16.99 hardcover), e.e. cummii>g's 
poem about » little tree, "more like a 
flower." Raschka starts with the poem, 
then builds (and illustrates) a story 
about how a Christmas tree leaves the 
forest and comes home in a taxi to a 
city fsimily.

For Adults (and Intelligent Kids)
- American folk art — primitive 

painting, decorated furniture and 
pottery, religious decoration, sculpture, 
scrim^aw, woodworking, and other 
forms — are surveyed in "American 
Radiance" (Abrams, $75 hardcover), 
by Stacy C. Hollander. They're all from 
the Ralph Esmerian collection recently 
eiven to the American Folk Art 
Museum in New York City.

- "Am erican Im pressionism " 
(Abbeville Press, $85 hardcover), by 
William H. Gerdts, has been reissued 
in an updated edition of the 1984 
original. It shows how American 
artists such as Childe Hassam, 
Edm und Tarbell and others were 
influenced by and held their own 
against the impressionist masters ii\ 
Europe in the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries.

k F o t o  Ti  m e

Heib Smith
Owner

107 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
806 665-8341

Studio Photography 
Photo Processing 
Slide & BAV Processin 
Old Photos Copied 
Passport Photos 
Picture Frames 
Camera ’Accessories

(Pampa Nawa photo by Daa Daa Laramora)

Michele Callus of Albuquerque, N.M., left, admires Rheams Diamond 
Shop’s Christinas decorations with Ken Rheams, center, and Pampa 
residents, Shelby and Sharon Rose, right.

Ulfestem Auto
LOCALLY OWNED, NATIONALLY KNOWN.

C raftm an P rem ium
Chest/Cablnet C o m b o

Cabinet includes molded side 
handles with storage 

compartments and cord 
wrap. Chest has five 

removable small parts bins 
below drawers. 45-1932.25 istTM.srt Scre w drive r Set

1 9 » ®
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Fireside C om forT
Wishes You A 
Warm Heart 

& Home 
This H olid^

Season
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On Comet, On Cupid ... On Tha Phonal

U n l

fit mi

Cellular Connections
1705 N. Hobart • 2 Doors North Of Rent A Canter • 1 5lock North O f Pack A 5ur^er

669-1 SSI
C ynthia  H annon-Laach -  O w nar • G in ^ a r Ja rn ig a n  -  S a la s  M a n a ga r

tal« at Cdlular Connection» only. See store for tietaile. Offer» aood for a limite<l time on new actk«tion on select rate plans only a n d  are suUect to  chanae without notice. Not iwalGile In iril areas.*This sale valid at Cellular Connections only. See store for details. Offers ^ood for a limited time on new actuation oh select rate plans only and are subject to  change without r 

Unlimited weekend minutes are for calls made from & 0 0  p.m. Friday to tl£ 9  p.m. Sunday from within home calling area only. Additional fees app^ for taxes, assessments, surcharges, roaming, longdistance or other 

toll charges. Incoming and outgoing calls are rounded up and billed In full-minute increments from the time the network begin» to process the call (before the call rings or is answered) through its termination.

W AC. Id month contract reegjired. Other restrictions may apply.


